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90th anniversary of the West Central School of Agriculture
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Oh, let that quiet spirit still prevail
As onward on its course the college keeps,
Onward the course of education sweeps!
Could we but judge, our brief rehearsal done;
West Central's glory and the college dream are one.

T.S. Long
English and Speech Instructor,
Central
School
of Agriculture, 1925-1960
West
UMM, 1960-1969

The official UMM Founder's Day graphic,
shown here, celebrates the history of the
institution, marking the 90"' anniversary of
the West Central School of Agriculture
(established in 19 lOfand the 40"' year of
the opening of the Morris campus in 1960.
The graphic was a collaborative effort of
the UMM Office of External Relations
and Maracom in Willmar, Minn.

1960

UMM

The building represents a sketch of the
Minority Resource Center, formerly the
WCSA Music Hall, and, prior to that, the
Morris Indian School Boys' Dormitory,
The oldest structure on the campus, it was
constructed in 1899 as part of a building
prog,-am instituted short!:, after the federal
government took

01/eT the jurisdiction of the
Morris lndustrial School for Indians in
1897 from the Sisters of Mercy who had
operated the school since 1887. The
Minority Resource Center was placed in
the National Register of Historic Places in
1984 because of its significance to the
history of lndian education in the state.

We dedicate this issue ... and our yearlong celebration to the

"glory and dream" that created the
WCSA and UMM.

YOU

We invite you ... to share with us in this historic and memorable year.
are invited to ... The Inauguration of Chancellor Sam Schuman• September 7
see story on page two

Come back again ... for a Founder's

Day celebration• September 26
see story on page two

Don't miss ... your Homecoming events • October 6-8
- see list of events on page six

Mother Mary Joseph Lynch arrived in Morris in 1885 with the primary goal to establish an industrial boarding school far
Indian children. (On the site of the present Morris campus) she opened her Indian Industrial school in 1887 with a dozen
students from the Sisseton and Rosebud reseTVations of South Dakota. By 1893, Mother Joseph, 24 sisters and one hired man
were educating 103 children on a 220-aere complex.
-Saint Claud Visitor,. April 2 7, 1989

Institutions in their infancy rarely
think they need to celebrate their "founder's
day," After all, if everyone at the place
remembers its creation, or at least most do,
there's little motivation to document or com•
memorate origins. But UMM is now 40 years
old, and most of us on campus or living in the
nearby community today were not here when
the West Central School of Agriculture became
a campus of the University of Minnesota. In
fact, as we enter our fifth decade, the number
of individuals at the college, or in Morris, with
a direct link to our founding days is probably
fewer than a couple of dozen. But many of
those folks still have sharp and
fascinating memories of our earliest academic
years, and we hould respectfully capture and
affectionately preserve those memories, while
they are till fresh and fir t hand.

It seems to me that when we celebrate
Founder' Day, we commemorate two thing :
first, we are proclaiming our "coming of age,"
the fact that, after 40 years, we are a mature
college, with a sense of tradition and an
established track record of consistency in our
liberal arts mission: we have grown up; we
have arrived. Second, we pay homage to the
remarkable vision of the women and men who
founded us: our earliest faculty, staff and
students; local citizens; legislator ; our predecessor at the Indian School and the WCSA;
leaders of the University of Minnesota. Those
creatOl'li ,Of this college had the breathtakingly
courageou conviction that a top quality public
institution devoted to liberal learning belonged in rural west central Minnesota. So, we
are celebrating this year becau e they were
right, and what they founded has proven of
lasting value.
..Sam Schuman
UMM Chancellor

Chancellor Sam Schuman is the fourth chancellor
to lead the Morris campus since its founding.
Throughout the watch of each of its precedi ng
leaders - Rodney Briggs, John Imholte, and David
Johnson - and now, under the leadership of
Samuel Schuman, the campus has held steadfast
to its •liberal arts mission.

Freshmen get together at the Orientation Dance, 1964

Founder's Day
September 26, 2000
Please joi n us for this historic celebration. Beginning with a breakfast
in downtown Morris, other events scheduled for the day include the
unveiling of historical campus markers (see inset below), campus
memory walks, driving tours of the campus and West Central Research
and Outreach Center gardens, and lunch on the mall. A program will
include recognition of founding faculty and staff, and community
leaders whose initiative played a major role in the campus' founding.

For more information regarding Founder's Day activities, call Maggie Dylla,
Special Events Coordinator, (320) 589-6053.

Sam Schuman came to UMM in 1995 as the chief academic officer. In 1998, he became interim
chancellor, and he was appointed chancellor in March 2000. Schuman holds a bachelor's degree
from Grinnell College, a master's (with honors) from San Francisco State University and a doctorate
from N orthwestern University. A student and teacher of English literature, Schuman is the author
of four scholarly books and several dozen articles on British Renaissance Drama and on the 20th
century author, Vladimir Nabokov. He is the past president of the National Collegiate Honors
Council and of the International Vladimir Nabokov Society. He is married to Nancy Schuman,
a fellow Grinnell graduate who is a clinical social worker. They have two children: Daniel, who
teaches philosophy, and Leah a musician.

We invite you to join us during the Inaugural ceremony for Chancellor
Schuman, to be held at 5 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 7, on the campus Mall.
The Inauguration, an academic ceremony during which Chancellor Schuman will be formally charged
with his duties as Chancellor and presented with a Chancellorial medallion, will be attended by
the University of Minnesota Board of Regents, dignitaries from the U niversity of Minnesota and
other colleges and universities, political leaders and other friends of the Morris campus.
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A group of campus staff and faculty are work ing
on the dewla pment of several heritage markers
to document some of the significant events in the

campus' history.
Initially, two markers, which will focus on the
early development of the campus and the establishment of UMM as a public liberal arts
campus, will be located on the campus mall.

Each sign will have text and pictures to help tell
the story of the campus' evolution. The markers
are scheduled

to

be in place for special events

surrou nding the Morris campus' 40th and the

WCSA's 90th celebrations beginning this fa ll.

Conversion of state ogric:ulcurol schools ot Moms and Crook.icon mro complete four"Jear branches of the Univenicy of Minnesot
wa.s recommended today /ry a legislati1Je mterim commission meeting in the Capitol. TIU! proposal wa.s made /ry Sen. Fred W.
Behmler of Morris, chairman of the commission on agricultural schools.

-

... ~ - . ~ , / .

SA

-St. Paul Pioneer Press, May 8, 1958

J.960

UMM

Founding Faculty ( 1960-61 ):
Rodney Brigp
Prawn
Richard Burkey
Physics
Herbert Croom
CarUT Planning & Pla=ment Service
Glen Daniels
Physical Education
Mildred Gausman

Math
Stephen Granger
Student A/fain
Don Gray

U'1rary
James Gremmels
Engli.ih
John Heald
Langu,igt!i

John Imholte
History
Clyde Johns n

Mw,c
Ted Long

Engli.11/Spc.h Comm
Bruce Nord

Sociology/Anthropology
James Olson

UMM. Band, circa 196061
When Dr. Williams heard that the Uniwrsit:Y of Minnesota, Twin Cities
Marching Band wa.s getting new uniforms, he "procured" their old uniforms for the UMM band.

Ch.tmi.iiry

Fred Pererson
Studio ArvAn Hisrury
Jay Rmhal

Biolog,

Music M emories, 1960~ 1961/Dr. Ralph Williams, Professor Emeritus, Music
My first responsibility after
meeting Dr. Rodney Briggs in May
1960 was to organi.ze a choir and
band. I was the only music faculty
member the first year. I decided on
my own to also organize a men's
chorus and orchestra. The orchestra
included string players from throughout western Minnesota. Daisy Hansen,
a former member of the Duluth
Symphony, was concert master. Most
of the rest of the string players had
played in college orchestras. As the
student body grew, we added a
number of accomplished string players
from Twin Cities high schools.
After I was handed the keys
to the music building, I was free to
proceed as I saw fit.
A number of instrumental
and vocal ensembles were organized.
Since it is important to have excellent
piano accompanists, we were fortunate

to have two accompanists who actually
were seniors at the Morris High
School. Both of them attended UMM
for four years - Kay Joranger Carlson
(Kay is a current member of the UMM
music faculty) and LeeAnn Hruby
Erickson.
There were 37 UMM students in the band. To that were added
about 10 outstanding high school
seniors from bands in west central
Minnesota.
Dr. James "Doc" Carlson,
who is currently music coordinator
and jazz ensembles director at UMM,
was one of the high school seniors
from Glenwood who was a band
member.
In fall 1961, as more music
courses and faculty were added, Dr.
Clyde Johnson took over the band.
(Dr. Johnson retired from the UMM
music faculty in 1999.)

Students in the choir of the
School of Agriculture before its
closing also participate in the mass
choir, which included the UMM
Choir and Men's Chorus, accompanied by the orchestra.
Editor's Note: Dr. Williams composed
the words and music to the "UMM
Hymn," and the "UMM Fight Song"
(whose words are written below):
Fight! Figh.t! Fight for Morris U!
Hike! Hike! Hike a score or two;

Minnesota, wave high her banner,
0 _Jight! with might, Morris,
Minnesota.

A Flight to Morri~ Dr. Robinson Abbott,

Judith Schradle
l'h,sical Education
Donald Spriq
Enpsh

w.

Ralph Wdliams
Mu.sic
Founding Staff (Vmu.re, 196-f):
VenwdBrown
Senior Building Cartialca
Mary Collina
Elise Heald
~

'Rmella Dambowy, Elaine

unon, Mary Giese, Mary
Wallace. Marpret Knieeer,
Eleanor Perenon, l!dna
Handruff, Oara Watrom,
Phyllis Dyer, Evelyn Petenon,
Lillian Erdahl

Foocl Sm,ic,
Mavis Orange
Shirley Richards
Carla Nelson
Renee Koroshcc
Records Office
Keith Fi.Kher
Karen Carlson
Lou Norby
Martha Eul
Rita Ascheman
Kathleen DeCamp
Busine<s Office
Jan Fredlund
Ph,,ical Education
Thelma Gilbert
Counsding

Professor Emeritus, Biology

Lois Hogander
Scirnce
Martin Hoium
Edson Hall }anitOT
Emilie Howey
Social Scienu
Charles Jones

Dean Briggs called me and said they were starting a new campus
of the University of Minnesota in Morris. "How would you like to come out
and be a part of this great undertaking?" he asked.
My wife (Rose Marie) is from Chaska. But she had never been to
Morris. They told us it was on the Pomme de Terre River.
I came out alone to interview for the job. Jay Roshal, another biologist
at UMM, picked me up at the airport. He was wearing a leather flight jacket,
and at first, I thought he was the pilot who would fly me out to Morris.
But we drove instead. There was no interstate at that time, and Highways
55 and 28 were under repair. We took all kinds of back roads and detours,
so by the time we got to Morris, I thought I was at the end of the earth.

ParrolrMn

Kathy Kloos
D,nn 's Offia
Marty Kroening
Uniwnicy /Marion.,

lli Mathison
Educarion

Carmine Russell

Robinson Abbott, 1969

CAMPAIGN

O

Humanities

Lois Summer
Alli.stanl Own '•

Offia

Shirley Sweruon
Num

MINNESOTA

Sue Thomas
Howing

Margaret Thompoon

Admission.I

Thanks to your generosity, over $5 million has been committed through Campaign Minnesota to UMM
scholarships, faculty and staff support, and other important areas of campus life.
For more information on how you can become a part of Campaign Minnesota, contact the Office of
External Relations, (320) 589-6386.
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1ne first graduation exercises at the University of Minnesota, Morris were held on Monday, lune 15, 1964, at 8:30 p. m. "We
have reached the focal point of our hopes and plans as we approach our first graduation exercises. We will now commence to
build upon the tradition of the University of Minnesota Morris."
-Dean Rodney A. Briggs (The Vanguard, lune 1964)

UMM

As I prepare for my final year at UMM and the completion
of the requirements for my English education degree, I remember
teachers throughout my educational career that have influenced and
inspired me. Similarly, as UMM anticipates the celebration of its 40th
birthday, we as an institution honor individuals whose contributions
haped our past and can launch us into our fifth decade. While
researching UMM's history for my summer internship, one person's
story stood out as both inspiring to me as a future teacher and inspiring
to UMM as an ever-changing institution. Theodore S. Long, an English
and speech instructor at the West Central School of Agriculture from
1925-1960 and at UMM from 1960-1969, was an educator who achieved
the rare but necessary balance between adherence to teaching goals and
adaptability to changing trends in education.
The Moccasin, the yearbook of WCSA, marks January 31, 1925,
as the day that Ted Long began his 45-year teaching career in Morris.
Comments in the yearbooks about Long suggest his students viewed
him as a dedicated but demanding teacher.
The 1934 Moccasin jokingly asks, "Do you know of Mr. Long
letting English out before the bell!" Similarly, a yearbook from 1928
Ted Long
includes a conversation between two students in which Florence tells
a classmate she did not write her essay in red ink, but rather that the
paper her friend is looking at is "one that Mr. Long corrected."
devotion to education despite its changing focus:
Barbara Gunderson Stowe, a 1972 UMM graduate who lived
with her Uncle Ted during her time at UMM, recalls that Long was
Oh, let that quiet spirit still prevail
"incredibly conscientious" and would read a student's paper three times
As onward on its course the college keeps,
before grading it. Stowe also remembers that her uncle was "legendary
Onward the course of education sweeps!
for including spelling tests in his classes long after the students thought
Could we but judge, our brief rehearsal done;
this was a useful expenditure of their time. He always suggested that
West Central's glory and the college dream are one.
when students started passing his spelling tests he would stop giving
them." Long wanted to help his students understand and appreciate
Though witnessing the end of the school at which he had taught
English, even if that meant he was on the receiving end of some jokes
for 35 years was undoubtedly difficult, Long recognized that stude nts '
in the WCSA yearbooks.
needs change and that an educational institution muse change to meet
Long also sought to provide his students with learning
those needs. As a 1924 Carleton College graduate, Ted saw the value
experiences outside the classroom walls. Throughout his career, Long of a liberal arts education and supported UMM the remainder of his
coached the debate and declamation teams and directed numerous class life. He became a member of UMM's founding faculty, was mace bearer
plays. Included in a list of "inconceivable situations" in the 1931 for UMM's first commencement in 1964, and returned to UMM for
Moccasin is "Mr. Long not interested in debate." In A History of The
numerous reunions, Jazz Festivals, and graduation ceremonies after his
West Central School of Agriculture, an unidentified former student writes,
retirement in 1969.
"the debate and declamation were very important extracurricular
Memorable because of his influential teaching style, dynamic
activities in our school days. Mr. Long was our coach and we were personality, and fierce devotion to WCSA and UMM, Theodore S. Long
good. We were worthy opponents and won many honors in this field." achieved something rare-an understanding that education is a balance
The time Long spent supervising speech and theater activities was not
of stability and adaptability.
wasted; that a former student chose to record the experience in a
As I begin my final steps toward a career in education, the career
commemorative booklet suggests both the learning and fun that occurred of a man I have never met will inspire me to challenge my students
within the groups Long coached.
in the classroom, provide my students opportunities to learn outside
ln addition to revealing his extraordinary influence as a teacher, the classroom, and develop a strong sense of pride in the school at
yearbooks and interviews also expose Long's dynamic personality. First,
which I teach.
Long seems to have enjoyed humor. The 1929 Moccasin "cannot
As UMM celebrates its 40th year and begins its fifth decade,
imagine Mr. Long without his jokes in English class" and another may we all remember Ted Long and what he represented: dedication
yearbook documents his humorous reprimanding of a student who failed to education and adaptation to change in a continually evolving
to successfully memorize a passage from Shakespeare's MacBeth:
institution.
Alene: "and then is heard no more. This is told by
an idiot. This-this is told by an idiot!"
- Jenny Jones '01, Hibbing, Minnesota
Mr. Long: "Too bad you have to give yourself away
like that, Alene."
Long's personality also comes through in accounts of his Jenny Jones is one of two summer interns working on a UMM history pamphlet that wiU
courtship of Tone Halvorson, a home eco nomics teacher. Ted courted celebrate UMM 's 40th birthday, commemorate WCSA 's 90th anniversary, and recognite tlu!
Tone by taking her for rides in his Model T. Coupe and by writing schools beginning as an American Indian Boarding School. (The other intern is James
her poetry. According to Stowe, the poems, signed by "the backwoods Horsman who wrote 1/u! story which appears on page five.) Jenny graduated from Hibbing
phi losopher," usually featured "a young lad leaving his office at night High School in 1996, where she was captain of the speech team. Jenny wilt graduate from
UMM m May 2001 with an English major, a speech communication minor, and a secondary
and seeing the light still on in the Home Econ mies headquarters."
education teaching license. As a freshman, Jenny helped start the UMM Intercollegiate
Happily, the campus romance resulted in a September l, 193 7, marriage
Speech Team. After graduation, she plans to teach English and speech, and coach a speech
ceremony. Lo ng's other interests included music and the outdoors,
team.
evidenced by Ted's musical performances and the sacrifices Ted and
Tone made in order to retire to Long Lake in Ted's ho metown of Park
Rapids, Minnesota.
One of Long's primary passions was his work at WCSA and
the school itself. When the phasing out of WCSA and the opening
of UMM was announced, Long recorded his feelings in a poem titled
"There Is A Quiet Spirit." The final stanza of the poem captures Long's
page 4
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The Moccasin Board of 1946 first recognized a mw featum: in the student life on campus, "Good Manners Week." The subject
was first pmented to the students by a little two-act play depicting a few of the acts of omissions and commissions of good
manners. The week following wa.s declared Good Mannen Week. At the end of the week an election was conducted to select the
bOJs and girls in each class who were held in the h.ighest esteem for their good mannen.
-Moccasin Yearbook. 1946

WCSA:
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1960
UMM

SHARING KNOWLEDGE WITH THE WORLD

"Feed the World-Attend the West Central School of Agriculture"
proclaims an early WCSA poster. As the West Central School of Agriculture's
name suggests, one may assume that the school educated the youths of west
central Minnesota in such skills as canning and calf breeding. It certainly did
that and much more. One can show numerous examples of how WCSA alumni
have indeed fed the world ... but that's another story. Upon closer examination,
one finds that the education of students at the WCSA reached far beyond
the confines of west central Minnesota.
My first clue came while researching yearbooks-marvelous archives of
school life. The 1925 Moccasin caught my attention. In this issue, AfricanAmerican male students appear in four photos. As a social science student,
I was intrigued. Inquiry revealed that a small community of African-American
families lived near Fergus Falls during the 1920s. The easiest explanation was
that the WCSA students came from that area. While this made sense, the
photos were unidentified, and the Fergus Falls theory couldn't be proven. I
set out to find the names of the people in the photos by calling WCSA students
enrolled during the 1924
-1925 school
year.
After
calling across
Minnesota
and the Midwest, to nearly
the last name
on the list, I
finally found
a 1926 alumnus
in
Chokio who
remembered
the
name
Randle.
located the
student's
record at the
Paul Randle (center)
West Central Research
and Outreach Center. What I learned was remarkable.
The Mississippi Connection
Paul Randle was born August 8, 1905, in Piney, Miss. Randle had
lifetime farm experience and two years of high school education at a
predominantly African-American agricultural high school called Piney Woods,
still in operation today, near Braxton, Miss. He entered the WCSA on October
14, 1924, and took courses in gas engines, woodwork, clarinet, violin and
orchestra in addition to the typical course schedule.
After leaving the WCSA, Randle led a remarkable life. He made his
home in Springfield, Ohio, worked as a materials handler at the Wright
Patterson Air Force Base, was a member of the National Association of Retired
Federal Employees and played in the Tiney Bradshaw Orchestra. Eric Jones,
Randle's grandson, also of Springfield, remembers Randle as a gangly, athletic
man who loved baseball, music, and performing on his trumpet. Kevin Jones,
Randie's oldest grandson from Wilmington, N. C., a retired marine gunnery
sergeant, said "My grandfather was very modest." Though he spoke little of
his accomplishments, Jones does recall his grandfather playing
with big band conductor, Tommy Dorsey. Randle passed away
on October 9, 1986.
Richard Williams was another African-American
student who attended the WCSA during the 1924-1925 school
year. According to WCSA re~ords, he was born in January
1906 in Gulfport, Miss. Williams entered the WCSA on
September 29, 1924, with six years of farm experience. He took
courses like milk testing, electricity, and trombone besides the
regular course schedule, and participated in the Vincent Literary
Society and the Engineer's Club. Since William's birth date
is not indicated on his records, matching his name with persons,
either living or deceased, to find further information was
difficult.
How did the two students from Mississippi learn of
the WCSA? Bert Ahem, UMM professor of history, has
researched minority experiences in history. He theorizes that fumdle and
Williams came to Morris through a faculty connection between the Piney
Woods School and the WCSA. Ahern notes that African-American males in
rural Mississippi during the 1920s faced intense racism and were often unable
to escape their circumstance through a cruel system of sharecropping. "The
Piney Woods School was an exception," Ahem says. le offered AfricanAmericans an escape through education. In the case of Randle and Williams,

escape may have come via admission to the WCSA.
From Asia to Morris
There are other examples of how students from far beyond west central
Minnesota sought out a WCSA education. A July 6, 1945, letter from A.J.
Schwantes, chief of the agricultural engineering division at the U of M's St.
Paul campus, informed leaders of the three coordinate campuses that five
Chinese graduate students wished to spend time learning on American farms.
All had bachelor's degrees in mechanical engineering and came to the U.S.
on International Harvester Scholarships for training in agricultural engineering.
Theodore Fenske, WCSA superintendent, accepted two of the Chinese students
for the summer. They arrived in mid-July and stayed until mid-September of
1945. Ding-lei Tao, born in 1920 in Huangkong, China, graduated from
National Southwest Associated University in 1942. Teh-chu Tseng, born in
1919 in Chusan, China, graduated from National Central University, in 1942.
Correspondence between Fenske and Schwantes indicates chat the students
received training in general farm experience, including machinery operation.
In 1946, two more Chinese students spent the
summer at the WCSA. This time, the students gained
experience in the dairy barn as well as general farm operation.
"I enjoyed my experience very much this summer and learned
a lot [on[ the farm," said Sheng-tsu in a note to Superintendent
Fenske. A third group of international students studied at the
WCSA during the summer of 1947. S.K. Paul and B.C.
Bagchi were graduate students from India who came to Morris
in July after attending the American Society of Agricultural
Engineers convention in Philadelphia. Like the Chinese
students before them, the WCSA afforded them the
opportunity to study American farming practices first-hand.
The times at which these Chinese and Indian
students came to the WCSA were filled with great change.
The food supply system for much of the world had been
ravaged by World War 11. The Marshall Plan was one form
of relief created to meet Europe's agricultural needs. As the
International Harvester scholarships demonstrate, studying
American farming procedures was also valuable to foreign .
students. According to Ahem, the presence of international students at the
St. Paul campus during this era indicates that the administration was
"supportive in bringing international students, especially from Asia, to do
graduate work" in this country. The WCSA became part of a global process
by allowing these students hands-o n experiences in Morris.
The WCSA and UMM
The WCSA did not enjoy the level of multicultural experiences that
UMM does today. Even so, the WCSA was populated by a student body, faculty,
and adminstration who were participants in a changing society. They were a
thoughtful group with diverse interests, both in and out of the classroom.
Students and facu lty, fulfilling the school's mission, shared their knowledge
with those who sought it out. Ln this, we see how the roots of UMM's liberal
arts vision grew from the seeds of the WCSA.
- James Horsman, '01, Balaton, Minnesota

Richard Williams (first row, third from Left)
]amfi Horsman is a political science and social science double major at UMM wiih a minor in
hinory. In addition to working as a summer intern on a UMM history pamphlet that will cele'1ratc
UM M's 40th birthday, WCSA 's 90rh anniwrsary, and recogniz:e the school's beginning as an
American Indian Boarding Schoo~ lames worked last summer for the Sce11ens County Historical
Society. He plans co complete a secondary education licensure in social science at 1he end of next
"jear. James is a 1996 gmduate of Bala ion High School.
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The 59,year-old heating plant at UMM and the West Central School and Experiment Station, which dates back
to 1911, was tom down this week. State Rep. Spooner announced the $35,000 legislatit1e appropriation for the
plant: "During the first part of August l 911 the Regents awarded the contract... to F.A. Hancock of Morris."
-Unit1ersicy Relations News Release, August 5, I 970

Remember, Renew and Celebrate
UMM 's 40th birthday!
Homecoming 2000
October6-8
Reasons to attend:
• Renew acquaintances with friends and faculty
• See the new campus buildings and other improvements
• Meet current UMM students
• T ake part in the host of events scheduled for the weekend

Friday, October 6:
• 11 :00 am-2:30 pm
• 2:30 pm
• 5:00-6:00 pm
• 6:00 pm

• 7:30 pm

Saturday, October 7:
• 8:30 am

• 9:00 am

• 9:30-11 :00 am
• l l:00 am

• ll:30 am
• 11:30 am-l pm

• l:30 pm
• 3:00 pm
• 4:00 pm

Alumni Career Fair, rudent Center
Minomy Student Program Roundtable, MRC
Alumni An Exhibit Opening, HFA Gallery
Alumni Association Annual Meeting, Volunteer
Appreciation Dinner, Turtle Mountain Cafe
First Year Student Reu nion Reception,
Prairie Inn
Stevens County Ambulance Service open house/
tour of ambulance facilities

Science and Math Alumni Reunion Breakfast,
Atrium, Science Bldg
Capital Campaign Breakfast
Cougar Quad Homecoming 4-Mile run
(Details at: http://www.mrs.umn.edu/- runclub/
cougarquad/)
Science Building Tours
Dedication of New Science Building, Atrium,
Science Building
Homecoming parade
Hog Roast Tailgate Party, Oyate Hall
Football: Cougars vs. Northern State, UMM Field
Bookstore is open, lower level, Science Building
Stevens County Ambulance staff and family Reunion

Food Service, the Early Years/Evelyn and Eleanor Peterson
Do you remember the "Cop-

per Kettle"? Have you ever had sheep
sent to your residence hall floor via

a dumb waiter? (Do you know what
a dumb waiter is?)
If you're unfamiliar with the
early days of the West Central School
of Agriculture and the Morris campus
food service, Evelyn and Eleanor
Peterso n can fill you in.
"We came to Morris from
Fergus Falls where we were in the
practical nursing program," tell the
Petersons. They began work in food
service for the WCSA in September
1948 (Eleanor as senior food service
worker then operations supervisor;
Evelyn as a senior food service
worker). "We worked side by side
until Eleanor was moved to Cougar
Cafe in Edson Hall."
The Petersons remember liv•
ing on campus in the back section of
Food Service (or Dining Hall) for 17
school seasons - 14 girls on the third
floor and seven kitchen employees on
the second floor. Faculty, food service
and farm hands lived on campus.
"Walter 'Slim' Hokanson was
in charge of the dairy barn and
Glendon Rose lived in a small house
next to the hog operation, which he
was in charge of," said the Petersons.
Later, as UMM grew, the
residential space was changed to office
page6

space, and the Dining Hall became
what is known today as Behmler Hall.
Few employees had cars back
then, depending on transportation
from a few faculty and farm workers.
Students, faculty, and food service and
farm workers together went to dances,
to basketball games and to parties in
the P.E. Annex. "Or to the girl's dorm
to watch TV," said the Petersons.
The Petersons remember serv•
ing many large banquets duri ng the
WCSA days - to 4-H groups, during
Women's Week, to visiting bankers
and on many other occasions. A
"Priscilla Breakfast" wa served, for
example, on the Sunday before Thanksgiving. The Dining Hall was decorated
for the holiday (as it often was for
special holiday meals) and servers
dressed in pilgrim attire.
Names of for mer colleagues
come easily to Evelyn and Eleanor.
They have memories of Miss Strinden,
the dietician; Lillian Erdahl; Wes
Gray; Les and Virginia Lindor; Nanna
Felstrup; Herb Croom, and others too
numerous to mention.
"The food service director,
Larry Stillwell, wanted to name the
new food service building 'The Copper Kettle,' but that never caught on."
There was fun and some
pranks, too. "The farm hands used to
send sheep and doves up the dumb

Snake-dance line, H omecoming 1962

• 4:30-6:30 pm
• 7:00-8:00 pm
• 8:00 pm

Poolside Mingle, Prairie Inn
Phi Mu Delta "Chapter Meeting"
Cougar Hall of Fame Banquet, Oyate Hall

Sunday, October 8
• 9:00 am
• 2;00 pm

Golf Tournament, Pomme de Terre Golf Course
Choir Concen

For information about Homecoming events, call Vivian Heltemes, (320) 589-6066.

If you prefer to stay in a local hotel, please make reservations early. Blocks of
rooms have been reserved at the Best Western Prairie Inn (320)589-3030 and at
the Super 8 (320)589-8888. Please call the hotd direc:dy and mention that you
are coming for •UMM Homecoming."
Please let us know if you plan to attend by:
E-mailing us: alumni@mrs.umn.edu
Faxing us: 320-589-6388
Phoning us: 320-589-6066
Check the web for attendee updates: www.mrs.umn.edu/alumni

Call one another! Let your friends know you'll be here!
See you in October!

Evelyn and Eleanor Peterson

waiter (elevator for sending food from
one floor to another) to our floor."
Today, Eleanor and Evelyn
still work hard in thei r yard and in
a home which they share. They fish,
paint, embroider and travel. And, "oh
yes ... watch soap operas."
For two former employees
who came to Morris "to stay only six
months, which turned into 38 years,"
there are fond memories of WCSA
and UMM. The Petersons have met
former students in almost every state
during their travels who remember
them - even as far away as a restaurant
in Los Angeles, Calif.
"We were a very happy
WCSA family; we knew everyone's

joys, sadnesses, and the families of
people who lived in our dorm."
The Petersons have kept
their Morris campus ties by joining
other food service retirees for annual
September gatherings. And they walk
regularly at the Regional Fitness
Center.
-Judy Riley
Do you remember?
Eleanor and Evelyn do ...
• The root cellar behind Behmler Hall where
Food Service is now
• Attending parties at the Home Ee House
(near current location of HFA)
, Leaming how to square dance from
Virginia Lindor
• Salads, 15¢ an ounce at the Edson "Grill"

Blakely Hall (Senior Hall) was constntcted in I 920 at a cost of $75,000 as a boys' dormitory for the WCSA.
Originally named Senior Hall, it was one of three residence ha!Ls on the campus designed by Clarence Johnston. It is
noteworthy that in the '30s and '40 the rifle team had its range in the basement and the attic was a "smoker" for
the residents where ping pong was played daily and there were occasional boxing matches held.

Remembering Athletics/
Mark Fohl, Director of Athletics
This year we will optimi tically begin the first year of the fifth
decade of fielding athletic teams at
UMM. Our goal is to renew the
competitive tradition of Cougar teams
of the past. Progress towa~d reaching
that goal has already been made.
The past year was highlighted by the achievements of senior
wrestler, Randy Rager, Pequot Lakes,
Minn. Randy established a new
record for career wins in NCAA
Division II, and tied the record for
career wins in all divisions with 162
victories.
Cougar Hall of Fame inductees for this year will be: Willis Kelly,
Dale Mehr and Jim Williamson. They
will be inducted at the Cougar Hall
of Fame Banquet and Ceremony to
be held during Homecoming weekend, 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 7, in
Oyate Hall.
Willis Kelly, as the women's
ath leti c director at UMM, was instrumental in beginning the women's
athletic program at UMM and in
formulating the Northern Sun C o nference for women's athletics. The
NSIC currently awards the Willis
Kelly Awar
ach year to the_ o~t~,
standing female senior athlete in the
con fe rence. Mehr and Williamson
were ou tstanding athletes in the mid
1980s at U MM. Both were AllAmerican football players. Williamson
also received All-A merican recognition as a wrestler.
There will be a few new
faces on the coac hing staff fo r th is
year. Deni e Sandifar, wo men's basketball coach, resigned early this
summer to return to lndiana where
she can be closer to her children. Tim
Steinbach, head track coach and
assistant football coach, resigned to
accept a position at South Dakota
State University, and John Griffin,
sports information director and assistant football coach, has accepted a
position at Dickinson College in
Pennsylvania. Replacements for these
coaches will be announced in the
near future.

U NIVERSITY OF MINNE OTA

The official Sesquicentennial celebration, June 2000 to Ma y 200 I, commemorates
rhe 150,ear anni11ersary of ihe Uni11ersity of
Mi nnesota 's founding in Minneapolis (ihen St.
An thon}), Minnesota. The University campuses of Crooks ton, Duluth, Morris and Rochester are proud to join the Twin Cities campus
during this historic celebra tion.

TheSesquicentennialgraphic (abooe)
combines the traditional Minnesota M with a
shield, which appeared in early 11ersions of the
Uni11ersity seal and is included in the current
Board of Regents seal. The ribbon represent\ the
celebratory nature of the e11ent.

Reflections/
Vivian (Helbling) Heltemes '77
Director of Alumni Relations
Ninety_years of being a part
of the University of Minnesota is a
mile tone worthy of a good time.
Those of us planning events throughout this next year talk often about
dates - when buildings were contructed, when events occurred, who
came and left when, and grad years.
We talk about individuals - those who
worked so hard to bring the University
to Morris, UMM alumni, faculty, staff,
West Central School of Agriculture
(WCSA) alum ni, faculty and staff,
donor - all who touched this place
in some way.
As director of alumni relation and previously as director of
fund development, l've had the
opportunity to meet many of these
individuals. It's given me a unique
opportunity to hear stories about the
campus and what a very special place
it is to so many. But first, a brief
overview of preUMM years ...
In the late 1800s
the Bureau of Indian Affa'irs (BIA)
e tablished boarding schools throughou t the U nited
States. ln 1887 the
Sisters of Mercy
started a contract
boarding school in
Mo rri .
tud ents
ca me from Indian
rese rva t ions in
North Dakota and
no rthern Minneota . The BIA took
over the management of the Morris Industrial School
in 1896. It closed in 1909.
Minnesota's Congressional delegation was aware of the Indian
School closing. The property was
conveyed to the State of Minnesota by
an act of Congress "provided, that said
lands and buildings shall be held and
maintained by the State of Minnesota
as an agricultural school, and that
Indian pupils shall at all times be
admitted to such school free of charge
fo r tuition and on term o f equity
with white pupils." This is true today;
N ative A merican students may attend
U MM tui tion free.
On October 3, 1910, the
University of Minnesota West Central
School of Agricul ture and Experiment
tatio n opened its d o r a a boa rd ing
h igh school to 103 students livi ng in
the region. Students we re at least 14
yea r old and had completed the
eighth grade.
Smdies included the traditional high school subjects of English,
math, history and science as well as
courses in agriculture and home
economics. Student activities began
almost as soon as classes started. They
included inter-school debates, basket-

ball, class plays, choral activities, and
student field days.
The school year typically
began October land ended in March.
Thi allowed students to be home
during spring planting and fall harvest. That did not neces arily mean
schoolwork was over.
Students could earn additional credit by doing summer projects
- anything from experimental plots in
grain growing, farm account records,
windbreaks and orchard planting and
weed eradication to home canning
and food preparation. Faculty members visited students to check their
progress. The projects were a way of
getting agricultural research into the
hands of producers. Students taught
their parents scientific principles learned
in the classroom . Previously, the
practice of farming was an art form
handed down almost exclu ively from
father to son.
Just as UMM faculty and
students speak at national conferences, write papers and books, and
win prestigious awards, so did the

books in math, poetry and history.

But the tories ...

• WCSA was closed for 21
days during the influenza epidemic in
19 I8; there were 116 cases amo ng the
students and three died.
• During the 1940s Victory
Gardens were grown. Armistice Day
1945 was observed on campus.
• Students who had permission from their parents were allowed
to smoke. The attics of the dormitories were used (yes, legally) as 'smokers.' On October 5, l 949, the roof,
attic and third floor of the Girls'
Dormitory (now Camden Hall) burned;
the fire was thought to be caused by
a smoker in the attic. Cleo Henning
Taylor '51 recalls all that remained of
her personal items was the metal ring
from a pillbox hat.
• "The Cow Palace" really
was a livestock pavilion. Animals were
hr ught in 'on the hoof' for class
demonstrations in meat cutting and
stock judging.
• Interesting things happen
to students outside the classroom ...
Like the
time several
sheep
ap peared in the
girls' ~orm.
When ' Herb
Croom '35 finally confessed
to
h aving
pulled the
prank, the focu lty didn ' t
beli ev e
him ... he was
a model student.
•There has
not a lways
been a chain
Homecoming: Aggies vs. Crookston, November 1938

WCSA faculty and students. Rex
Varnum ('39) won a trip to the World
Poultry Congress, the only delegate
from a Minnesota Agricultural School.
Prof. P.S. Jordan achieved national
recognition doing research on western
lambs. Prof. Roy Bridgford took an
assignment to the National University
of Seoul, Korea in 1956. Dorothy
0esness) Durkee ('35) won first place
nationally for an essay she'd written
sponsored by the National Homemakers Institute. WCSA choirs toured
throughout the state. Faculty authored

link fence around the cemetery. Many
students 'cut across' to get downtown.
More than one fell into an open grave
while walking at night.
Though the WCSA was very
different from UMM, history shows
that there are similarities. The same
sense of values: hard work, integrity,
doing what's right, looking out for one
another, and having fun remain
important today as they were before.
If you have a story to share, please contact
Vivian Hcltemcs, at (320) 589-6066.

Profile
Profile is published three ti mes a year by
the Office of Uni versity Relations in cooperation with the Alumni Association and
the Office of the Chancellor at the University of Minne ota, Mortis. Submissions,
questions or comments may be directed to
Judy Riley. Addres changes and questions
or comments regarding alumni activities
may be directed to Vivian Heltemes. For
questions regarding financial contributions
to UMM, contact Maddy Maxeiner.
Visit the University of Minnesota, Morris
Website at http://www.mrs. umn.edu.

JUDY RILEY

Editor/Communications Coordinator,
External Rel ations 320/589-6050
E-mail: rileyjk @mrs.umn.edu
VIVIAN HELTEMES
Director/ Alumni Relations 320/589-6066
E-mail: heltemes@mr .umn.edu
MADDY MAXEINER

Assoc. Vice Chancellor/External
Relations 320/589-6386
E-mail: maxeinme@mrs.umn.edu
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Judge Cla)'tOn A. Ga)' was f01 man)' )'ears a leader in the development of interest in and concern f01 high.a education facilities in
west centwl Minnesota. As first president of the West Central Educational Development Association (WCEDA), Judge Ga)'
devoted considerable time and energy to grouping f01ces to tell the story of educational needs in the area. It was in recognition of
this contribution that the Board of Regents directed that the first new building on the Morri.1 campus be dedicated in memory of
ClaJton A. Ga). The ClaJton A. Ga)' residence hall was dedicated Sunday, February 20, 1966.

A diverse history/The Minority Student Program
When Minority Student Program director, Bill Stewart,
retired in 1998 after 25 years of UMM service, he said ''I will
miss the family-like atmosphere of the (Minority Student) --..
program, the challenging and innovative activities which we
sponsored to create an environment to make a difference and
bring ou t the best in the people at UMM, and the Morris
community at large."
Although the Minori ty Student Program had its
begi n nings in the fall of 1971, two years before Stewa rt's arrival
in 1973 , it really was not defined as a structured program wi th
all the ingred ien ts. Stewart created a structured progra m with
wh ich m inority students could identify and int re n nect with
both academic and stude nt per on nel servi ces omponents
with in th e bou nda ry of the UMM and entire un iversi ty system .
Louie's Lower Level, the favorite campus meeting place, 1961
The W orld Touch Cultural Heritage W eek program
was instituted in 1973. At the time of Stewart's retirement,
WfCH week also celebrated its 25th year of providing racial
Historic Fall 2000
and ethnic diversity programming, and has become a recognized
August2H7
October6:8
and anticipated part of the yearl y student cultural activities.
New Student Orientation
Homecoming 2000 (schedule on page six)
In 1995 the Gateway Program was added to the
August 28
October 6:November 4
Minority Student Program. Founded by the late Dr. Joseph
Fall Semester Classes Begin
Gallery: UMM Alumni Exhibit
Latterell, professor of chemistry emeritus; Thomas McRoberts,
September 6:27
October 10
associate directo r of continuing education; and Stewart, the
Gallery: Rural Arkansas Installation
First Annual Barber Lecture in Literature,
program is now in its fifth year. The program's objective
(opening: 4 p.m. September 6)
HFA Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.
remains the same - to recruit, retain and graduate talented
September 7
November 15:Pecerober 12
Chancellor Schuman Inauguration, 5 pm
students of color at UMM.
Gallery: Digits Chips & Images: Computer
The William Stewart Scholarship Fund was inauguArts (opening: 5 p.m. November 15)
September 7-8
University Board of Regents visit
rated upon the occasion of Bill's retirement to formally
Pcccrohcrl-3
Carol Concerts, Proecenium Theatre, 7:30 pm
8e0 tcmhcc26
commemorate his contributions to the UMM campus and to
Founder's Day Celebration, Campus
F-Sa; 2 pm Sa-Su (Dinner is optional
_provide an endowed source of financial awa rds for talented
Oc;tobcrl
preceding each performance.)
minority students.
Annual Truman Drias Lecture,
HFA Recital Hall, 8: 15 pm
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Class Notes
Those of you who started classes when
UMM opened on September 26, 1960, are
invited to attend the "First Class Reunion" during Homecoming, October 68. See a schedule of events in Profile on
page six. Contact the Alumni Office at
(320) 589-6066 for details or if you have
questions.

Jeanne Baker Driscoll, Class Agent '67,
'68, '69
120 East 87th Street, Rl6D
New York, NY 10128
(212)410-9237, e-mail: JBkrD@aol.com
Greetings from summery New York. If it
isn 't hot and muggy, it is rainy. Don't know
what they did before air conditioning!

Class of '64

Lots of news, and many new e-mail addresses, so you can be in touch with each
other. If you have news you'd like to share
with classmates, please contact me, Lee
Temte at ellbeel3@yahoo.com, or the
folks at the Alumni Office.

Gerald Bowden is a tenured faculty member at the University of California, Santa
Cruz. He and his wife, Kathleen, have been
married 33 years.
Kathleen
(Stock) and
Richard
Kloos Ii ve in
Robbinsdale.
Richard was
selected to be
senior vice
commodore
at the Minnea p o l i s
Aquatennial
Celebration
this summer.

George Shoemaker writes from Nome: "I
spend summers in Alaska and winters in
Hawaii so I must have learned something
atUMM.'
"My husband, Gene, and I are semi-retired
and owners of 12 weekly newspapers. We
live in White Bear Lake from May to October and then go to Florida and the Bahamas aboard our '49 motor yacht, the 'Front
Page,"' writes Kathleen Struckmann
Johnson.
Contact Kathleen
at
Kjohn 12623@aol.com.
Class of '66
Elinor (Carstens) Gbedey teaches algebra in Madison, Wis. ShehasbeenaFulbright
exchange teacher in Benin, West Africa
Delores (Johnshoy) Huebner retired in
January as administrative director at the
University of Minnesota College of Agriculture, Food, and Environmental Science.
Naomi Nakamoto is a retired floral designer living in Fargo. "With my extra time
I'm involved in a tutoring program and am
a docent at the Plains Art Museum."
Nancy Olson, Glenwood, received a grant
from the Lake Region Arts Council to partially fund her book, We Flew With Our
Own Wings, published in July. It is historic,
featuring letters and documents pertaining
to her uncle, Dr. P.G. Kruger, a physicist,
and letters written by her grandfather.
After teaching in Alaska and Montana,
Anita (Olson) Ronning teaches art at
Apple Valley. Her husband, Ron, is a high
school teacher, their daughter graduated
from St. Olaf, and their son attends the
School of Environmental Studies at UM.

"My husband, Robert, and I have lived in
Boise, Idaho, since 1978 when we returned
from three years with the JAG Corps in
Germany," writes Myrna (ltzen)
Stahman. "Bob is general counsel, vice
president and corporate secretary for Idaho
Power Company. As a deputy attorney general for the State of Idaho, I am in charge
of the appellate unit of the criminal division of the attorney general's office. My
most recent accomplishment is the publication of Stahman 's Shawls and Scarves:

Lace Faroese-Shaped Shawls from the
Neck Down and Seamen sScarves. In April
Bob and I spent a working vacation in New
Zealand where I taught knitting classes at
the Creative Fibre Festival 2000 in
Christchurch and taught workshops in
three cities on the North Island. I will be
hosting the second annual Boise Lace Knitting retreat, October 26-29. If you are interested in learning more about shawl knitting, the retreat, or about my book, contact me by writing stahman@aol.com."

Art and an interest in boats have combined

well for Stan Terryll, St. Paul. He teaches
and in his spare time has bui It a new kayak.
He also does illustrations for Good Old
Boat magazine, which is printed in Minnesota. Congratulate him directly at :
cardi nalgroup@worldnet. att. net.

Class of '65
Ronald Kolb
is a certified
financial
planner, has
authored two books, and teaches financial
planning seminars at selected corporations.
He Li es in Waconia. Visit his web ite at
\\ \\ '.cap-mark. om.

Class notes were compiled and edited by class agents listed in the text below and
by Katie Graham 'OJ, a student intern in the Office of Alumni Relations. Every
effort is made to be accurate in communicating your updates. Without intending to
change the context of your submissions, we reserve the right to edit your class note
contribution due to space limitations.

aass of '67
Betty L. Anderson has retired after teaching at Appleton for ears and lives in
Montevideo. She has traveled and is enjoying retirement.

Dan and Marcia (Nelson Bollman make
Highlands Ran h Col .. their home. Dan
is assistant to the bi hop of the Rocky
Mountain Synod of ELCA in Littleton and
Marcia works at the Koebel Library in
Englewood .
Contact
them
at:
danmarboll@cs.com.
This fall M. Luana Brandt's daughter,
Katherine, will be attending UMM. Luana
is a history and
learning-disabled
teacher in Grand
Marais.

Catherine (Christensen) Torrey is coowner of the Cotton Patch in Owatonna.
Son Dan graduated from the University
of Puget Sound and son, Steve, will be a
senior at Gustavus Adolphus this fall.

versity of Wisconsin, Eau Claire, and her
younger son, Kevin, is just graduating from
high school.
Landmark Financial is the investment
company owned by Gary Manea who
lives in Clearwater.
After teaching English for 31 years at
Staples-Motley High School, Pamela
Sachs has retired. She lives in Brainerd.
Susan (Evans) Thompson is a field technician for Agsource Cooperative Services
in Verona, Wis.
Class of '69
Wabasha is home to Tom Ellis, who is a
special education teacher. Find him at
tomlel lis@hotmaiI.com.
Sharon (Meier) Erdelt's daughter Becky
'97 married John Skarhus '96. Son Brian
graduated from SCSU in '99. Sharon is a
sales associate at Barnes Photography and
Mr. B. Chocolatier in Willmar.
"Deputy Drain Commissioner'' is Cecelia
Kramer's self-appointed title. She also
works as a volunteer on political campaigns in the Okemos, Mich., area. Email
her at: beaderstadt.rick@acd.net.

Class of 68

Dennis Pederson was the recipient of the
E. A. Rathby Award for his help to St.
Cloud State University's land surveying
department. He is CEO of Bogart/Pederson
and Associates in Becker. Send your congratulatory notes to: bpa@sherbtel.net.

Newly "retired" Tom Bollman finished
teaching in 1999 after 30 years. He now
subs, helps with theater, hunts, plays golf,
and is a licensed fork-lift operator. He lives
in Pine Island. Catch him if ou can at:
tbollman@pitel.net

Douglas and Ardyce (Milbeck) Spray '70
live in Montevideo where he is recreation
director and she is a second grade ~eacher.
Son Kyle attends Ridgewater College in
Willmar and Adam i a junior in high
school.

Hearty congratulations to Bruce Grosland
for first place in the American Bar
Association's 1999-2000 National Negotiation Competition in Dallas, Texas. He
and a partner, both students at William
Mitchell College of Law, finished first

"I am director of building operations at the
Aid Association for Lutherans in Appleton,
Wis.," writes Robert Stamer. "My son
and daughter are students at UW, Oshkosh.
I am active in the barbershop chorus at my
church.
E-mail
me
at

among 24 teams. They will represent the
U.S. at the International Negotiation Competition in Australia. Bruce worked in public school administration and entered law
school in 1997. He lives in Sartell.

starner@execpc.com."

Ken Hagen is a
scho(?I psychologist
in Maryville, Mo.
He has four daughtwo have
te r :
graduated
from
Northwest Missouri
State University and
two are in high
school. His email
address
is:
kmgm@.ra14kl2ia.m
Pearl Hanse lives in
Morris and is retired.
She tutors grades 18 and does other volunteer work.
Fairbanks, Alaska, is
home to Kathleen
(Gronwold) Kollodge and her husband
Ken '65. She has retired as a radio and TV
producer at the University of Alaska and
he has a business, Alaska Chromes, Inc.
Reach her at www.alaskachromes.com.
Leon Johnson lives in Barrett and teaches
math at Wadena/Deer Creek High School.
He has three children in college.

Gloria (Johnson) Kroeger's daughter,
Anne, graduated from the University of
Wisconsin, Stevens Point in 1998. Her
older son, Tom, graduated from the Uni-

David Swenson is a job training -specialist with the Southwestern Minnesota Private Industry Council in Montevideo. His
wife, Avis (Larson) '71, is a special needs
teacher.
Daryl Vinderslev lives in Appleton, but
has stayed close to campus. He is the city

carrier for the U.S. Postal Service in Morris. .
Send him email at:
jvinderslev@hotmail.com.

of Prairie Community Services of Morris.
She works with individuals who have mental illness.

Class of '70
David Beseke works at the U.S. Department of Agriculture and lives in Brooten.

the summer.

view.

Class of '71

Doug Kjellerup is CEO of Otter Tail
Power Energy Delivery and lives in Fergus
Falls.

Jerry Grapentine is a pharmacist. "My
oldest two children, including James '92,
are pharmacists." Jerry lives in Henderson.

Irene Kovala received a doctorate in education from Northern Illinois University in
December. She lives in Lisle, Ill.

Diane Robinson is completing a master's
in educational leadership at Southwest
State University. She teaches learning disabled middle school students in Luverne.
Her son and daughter attend college.

Jeffrey Nelson is a Northwest Airlines 747 captain
and lives in Rosemount.
(Froiland)
Rachel
Quenemoen works for the
National Center on Educational Outcomes at the University of Minnesota, Twin
Cities and live s in
Clarkfield.

Janet (Buchanan) and Patrick Chladek
'68 have worked for the California Department of Education for 25 years. They live
in Sacramento and have a son, Nicholas.
Helen (Smith) Darkow works in accounting and customer service at Unomed Pharmacy and lives in Sioux Falls. One daugh·t er is a teacher, her son has a pharmacy
fellowship at the University of Kentucky,
and another daughter is a student at
Augustana.

Nancy (Seaman) Dolezal and her husband
celebrated their 30th wedding anniversary
in June. They live in Lester Prairie. Their
youngest son graduated this year from
Mankato State with an aviation degree.

Janet .Faith-Bowman teacf)es music at
M.atthews Elementary School. She lives in
rural Onemo, Va. ''I enjoy crabbing in the
summer.and invite anyone to come visit!"
•Patrick J. Gannon recently retired from
Brunswick Corporation after 25 years with
·the company ·in various human resource
toles. '-'Retirement. however, didn't work
out well. Especially with two daughters yet
-to ·finish college." Pat has accepted a vice
president of human resources position with
Werner Electric in Neenah, Wis. Pat, Barbara and daughter, Sarah, will be moving
to Winneconne, Wis. Amanda will be a junior at Winona State University. Tiffany was
just named store manager of the Zale's
Jewelry in Racine. Pat and Barbara got in
a quick trip in June to Oklahoma to visit
Erin Jean '94, son-in-law Chad Litton
'92, and grandson, Phillip '22.
Dwenda (Van Veldhuizen) Gjerdingen is
a physician and physician educator at the
University of Minnesota. Her husband,
Eugene '70, is director of information services at Northwestern College. Son, David,
attends UMM. Son, Steve, is a sophomore
in high school. They live in Roseville.
Dean and Ila (Simonson) Hjelle live in
Fergus Falls where Dean is a pricing analyst with Otter Tail Power Company. Ila ,is
a supervisor with Shaklee.

"Just finished our tatest movie, The Trial
of Old Drum," writes Bruce Johnson of
Pacific·Palisades, Calif. "It's a boy and his
dog film, based on a true. story, and premiered on Animal Planet Network June 9.
We expect to produce two or three more
movies this year, along with on-going
children's animated series, Adventures
from the Book of Virtues for PBS and Jay
Jay the Jet Plane for The Learning Channel."

Barbara (Murphy) and Donald
Kampmeier '66 live in Inver Grove
Heights. Barbara is a speech language pathologist for ISO 196 in Apple Valley.
Donald is president and general manager
of the Central Livestock Association in
South St. Paul.

Sharon(Klevann)Strand
died April 22 in Graceville
following a courageous
battle with cancer. She was
an elementary teacher at
Clinton-GracevilleBeardsley for 28 years and
was named Graceville
School District Teacher of
the Year in 1984. Sharon
enjoyed oil painting,
rosemaling and hardangar.
She received a grant from the Minnesota
State Arts Board to work with a master
rosemaler and won many awards for her
work. Sharon is survived by her husband,
Roger '70.
Vernon Warkenthien lives in Superior,
Colo., and is an insurance agent with
American Family Insurance.

Class -of '73

Faith (Sumpton) and Paul Anderson '74
live near Starbuck. Paul runs a 1000 acre
beef/grain farm, is a sports broadcaster, and
writes sports for the local paper. Faith is
an editor at American Business Forms and
puts out several newsletters for the nationwide company. Their three children attend
college: Luke at l!JMM and Matt and Apryl
Marjorie Morrison ts a retired ·teacher . at Conc~rdia in Moorhead.
and lives in Ortonville.
Joy Bashara-Ingram teaches theater .in
Joanne Rosen is employ.ed by the·Salva- Superior, Wis. She received a.master's in
tion Army and lives in.Liverpool, N.Y. ·
theater arts and an administrative degree
(principal certification) from the UniverThis from Gary .and Kathleen (Gray) sity of Wisconsin.
Savela: "We spend winter in Winter Park,
Colo. as ski'instructors and the summer in Donna ,(Schultz) Berlinger is a child care
River Falls, Wis."
provider and ·Jives in Chokio with her husband, Mike. They have five children and
Vesta (Olson) and Harlan Weers '68 live one granddaughter.
in Brandon, Fla. Their two daughters are
married and the Weers have two grandsons. Gwen Bohlke is a student pastor in
Harlan owns a realty company and Vesta Winona . .
is a teacher.
Michele (Widder)and Bob Engberg live
Marie (Fernholz) Woolverton lives in in Red Wing. Bob is an instructor at DaDawson and is a social worker at Madison kota County Technical College and
Lutheran Home. Her husband Paul is a Michele works in land-use management
minister at United Methodist Church in for Goodhue County.
Montevideo.
Susan (Willgohs) and John Johnson live
in Dawson. John completed graduate
Class of '72
school and is a counselor at Montevideo
Audrey (Ross) Amundson taught at High School. Son, Nick, is a UMM senior.
Starbuck for 20 years. "I will always appreciate UMM. It has enriched my life and Brian Nelson, his wife, Dawn, and their
five children live in Wayzata. Brian is a
provides me with a better retirement."
school psychologist and Dawn is a media
Peter Cannon is an attorney and lives in specialist. They like to snorkel, swim, sail,
and bike.
Mahnomen.

Carol (Van Der Pol) Thornton completed
her· first year of teaching at Kerkho enMurdock-Sunburg Schools. She and her
husband Ron live in Clara City and ce lebrated their 25th wedding anniversary in
May .
S e nd
her
e -mail
at
cthomton@kms.kl2.mn.us.
Colleen Watson of Mendota Heights is
president and founder of Career Pro fessionals, Inc. She is president of Augsburg '
Alumni Association and of her Rotary
Club. She has also been invited to speak
in Russia.
Class of '74

Sandy (Knorr) and Tom Bennett '75
have three children: Ryan, Cassi, and
Adam. Tom teaches geometry and coaches
at Wahpeton High School in North Dakota.
As head coach of both boys' and girls' basketball, his teams have made nine state
tournament appearances, including one
state championship in 1986.
Glenn Dozark of Fort Pierre, S.D., was
inducted into the South Dakota Wrestling
Coaches Hall of Fame in February. His
record is 284 wins, 69 losses, and three ties.
Glenn has coached and taught at Stanley
County High School for 24 years.
David Jokinen died August 17 following
a lengthy illness. At the time of his death
he was teaching sculpture and ceramics at
Denison University in Granville, Ohio. He
also taught at the University of Iowa from
1987 until 1992. David was an active artist whose work was shown in New York,
Chicago, and other cities. He is survived
by his wife, Donna Benson '75, and children, Emily and Andrew.
Donald McCollor is a resean=h associate
at the Energy & Environmental Research
Center, UniversityofNorth Dakota, Grand
Forks. He performs applied research on
combustion systems and,air·pollution emissions.

·Diane (Green) and Mark Peterson '72
live in Springfield, Ill. Mark works for .t he
Federal Food and Drug Administration and
Diane is a substitute teacher at Christian
Elementary. Their daughter is a student at
the University of Evansville.

Connie Piepho is owner of an advertising
agency. She lives in Mound.
Donald and Jeanine (Buesing) Ryther
work together in their business, Great
River Integrated Planning. They live in Elk
River. Son Jason graduated this spring
from UW, Lacrosse and son Dana is involved in jail ministry and recently returned from a mission trip in Haiti.
Lawrence Schuelke lives in Midland,
Mich., and works at Dow Coming. He is
very proud of his son who is a national
merit scholarship finalist and will be attending Bowling Green University.
Bettyjean Sjoberg lives in White Oak, Pa. ,
and is a kindergarten teaoher at Praise
Christian Academy.

Andrea (Newell) Cowell teaches at a ·Phyllis (Strom) Nelson is a .part-time Dale Speetzen is a human resou·rces manAlan and Mary (Silbemick) Schendel middle school in Columbia .Hdghts and ~ w01'Ship coordinator at her church and Ii ves ager at BF Goodrich Aerospace in
-live in Prairie City, Iowa. Alan is an eighth lives in White Bear Lake. Sheilas three in Sioux Fails, S.D. She and her ·h usband Burnsville. He Uves in Rosemount.
have one cbild4n college.-and two children
grade math teacher at PCM Middle_School sons, Dan, David, and Jeff.
Bill Utterback is an elementary principal
in high school.
· and athletic director and track coach. Mary .
at Cedar Rapids Community School Disis head drill ,t eam instructor at PCM Julene (Kill) and Paul DeZeeuw ·'70 live
School. They have three children: Amy, u,i Montevideo. Paul is a high sch~I EBD ,.- · Eugene N~thnagel, professor of plant trict in Iowa.
.teaches ,at Yellow Medicine East school- :·physiologyat'the University.of California,
· ... Timothy, and Tom.
district. Julene is a Title ~ elementary •Riverside, received .a 1999-2000 Distin- "I am pastor at Calvary Baptist Church in
Sherry Wender is administrative program teacher and also teaches English as-a.Sec- • sguished T.eacbing--Award. The award is York, Pa. and weare-celebratingour 22nd
,d irector for the Hancock basecl;programs ond Language at .a migrant ·sclloiol :during · bast,d on .s tudent ev~luations .and peer .re~ · ..anni versarr t:his Near," f;ays GregoJ"y

•

Wahlberg. He and his family live in Dover, Pa.
"I got married last year to Stacy Nicholson,
a Fargo native. We li ve in Moorhead,"
writes Rex 'Skip' Wood. "After 22 years
as a news producer for KXJB-TV in Fargo,
I took time off and am now running a radio news service out of our home and holding media relations workshops for nonprofit organizations and businesses. I hope
to have a handbook out on the topic soon
(see www.rexwood.com). I still dabble in
television from tim e to time doing
freelance producing for the news magazine, EXTRA, and a few local projects."

Class of '75
Bill Berg is founder and president of
CoolWorks.com. "It's rocking. My life has
centered around Yellowstone. I live in
Gardiner, Mont."

this spring and has applied and been accepted to UMM.
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physicians at River Valley Medical Center
in St. Croix Falls, Wis. They report, "Garret Cuperus '77 received a Ph.D. in entomology and is a professor at Oklahoma
State University."
"My son is talcing PSEO classes at UMM,"
writes Patti (Bung) Bock, Redwood Falls.
"When my children graduate from high
schoo l I'll move to Morri or Willmar.'

Lake and has two sons . She work at
Northwest Airlines and is president of
Minnesota's National As oc iation of
Women.

"I have resumed a career in foreris'ic toxicology after being a full-time mother to
three amazing kids for about 14 years.''

Class of '78

Linda (Walker) DeWitt teaches K-6

Kevin (Jackson) Amin and hi wife,
Siobhon (Small) Amin, live in Montclair,

SLD/MMMI students in Alexandria. Her
husband, Tom, is a denti st and they have
three children: Jodi , Tara, and Travi .

and "is loving it!
construction in southern California.

Margaret (Williams Keating pent h r
vacation in London. h i a o iaJ ork r
at Henn pin Count Adult Prote tion and
lives in Minneapoli .

mation specia list at the Mayo Clinic and
lives in Rochester.

Carol Anderson teaches first grade at

Randall Kelley is a supervisor at King
County Transit and lives in Everett, Wash.

Starbuck-Minnewaska School Distri ct.
She lives on a farm near Hoffman with her
husband, Paul, and two children, Katie and
Brent.

Cynthia (Litchke) and Kevin Malmquist

Randy Arndt lives in Appleton. He is a

live in a log cabin on a lake near Bovey.
Kevin is a general contractor and Cynthia
is a social worker in Itasca County. Their
daughter is in high school and their son is
a computer programmer.

cabinet builder for Friendship Homes of
Minnesota in Montevideo.

sentative in pharmaceutical sales at Merck
& Co. He lives in Cloquet.

Mark "Cy" and Nancy (Driscoll)
Palmquist '75 live in Fairfield, Texas,
where Mark is a senior geologist with
Northwestern Resources Co. Nancy is a
substitute teacher. They have three children: Ryan, Kerry, and Kaitlyn. Contact the
Palmqui t' at anmark@pflash.com.

mestic sales and marketi ng manager with
ITW Heartland. Hi s son plays football at
Bethel College and his youngest daughter
played on the winning team at the state
volleyball tournament. Kim lives in Alexandria.

Bob Cook
M dtron i
in Denver.

at
uro

the Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux tribe for 26
years. She lives in Sisseton, S.D.

Craig Rasmussen live in Bethseda, Md.
with his wife, Jani ce. They have two children, Rachel and M ark. Craig works at
Sterling Institute which provide con ulting services to state and federa l government agencies.

Susan (Kristoffersen) Rypka lives in
Medford and recently adopted a three-yearold girl from Bulgaria. "If anyone would
like information about international adoption give me a call at (507) 451-0042."
Congratulations to Mark Sticha. He has
been recognized for 25 years of service
with United Parcel Service where he is a
division manager. Mark and his family live
in Brooklyn Park.

Pat (Markham) and Steve Torgrimson
'76 live in Lino Lake . Pat is an early childhood special educati on teacher for the
Robbinsdale School District. Their daughter attends Drake University and their son
works in the Cities.

Sue (Johnson) and Steve Frederickson
continue to teach oc ial studies at the Blue
Earth Junior and Senior High Schools, respectively. Their daughter Sara graduated

"I have taken a job with the Sheet Metal
Worker's lntemationaJ Association. I cover
11 states doing contract negotiations, arbitrations, and other member service ,"
writes Rick Dyrdahl. "I live in Kenyon
with my sons, Billy and Andrew.' '

or m
ale and Ii e in St. Jo ph .

tn

urance

'Tm on the fourth year of a fi - ar lea e
from teaching and manage a phea ant hunting preserve which includes
sporting clays, fishing, and
lod gi ng ," writes Ed
Loeffler, Hoffman.

teacher at Oak Ridge High School and lives
in The Woodlands, Texas. Her husband is
a Continental Airlines pilot. They have a
son and a daughter.

Dennis Wohlrabe is a dentist in Baudette.
His daughter will attend UMM this fall.
Class of '80
"My husband, Danny, and I live in St. Peter with our children, Karl and Kayla. I
teach kindergarten in Madi on Lake. Due
to MS , my husband is a housedad and direct the activity from hi wheelchair,"
writes Kathy (Miller) Buggert.

Anthony Palmer and Peg (Ness), former
Dawn (Neumann) and Steve Gravdahl
teach at St. Franci Junior High School.
Dawn teaches science and Steve teaches
social studie and coaches football. They
have a niece who attends UMM.
Jeanne (Koch) McHale married on February 22. She works in customer service
at 3M Company and Live in Eden Prajrie.

Monica (Wilmes) Wepking is manager of
·s tudent affairs at Hurori University, South
Dakota and executive director for Girl
outs of yoba Council.

activities director at Paynesville Area
School and have taken a promotion to become an elementary physical education
teacher."

UMM University Relations staff member,
live in Sarasota, Fla. Anthony is head of
software development at Oasis and Peg is
the public information officer at Senior
Friendship Centers . "Hel lo to our friends
in the Midwest.''

Michele Rooney li ve in FrankJin , Mich.
'At 41 I ha ve had to retire from emi-professional mud wre tling. I am between careers.''

Mary (Hahn) Serbus i a adult he alth
ocial worker in Br wn Count . h Ii e
in New Ulm with her hu band, Brian, and
children, Aaron and Angela.

Patricia (Larson) Turgeon works at the
Department of Human Services in the division of families and children health care

Paul Maguire is a po rk
producer and run s a cowcalf
operatio n
near
Ro eboro, .C. He ha two
so ns and coaches Little
League basebal I.
"I'm an advocate for nursing home residents in six
counties in rural southern
West Virginia and loving
it,"
writes
Maggie
Mee han . She lives in
Princeton, W.V.

David Russel and his fami Iy moved to Libertyville,
Ill. , in July ' 99. David is director of research and development at Renessen UC.
" The new joint venture that formed
Renessen has offered great opportunities:
a new town, new schoo ls, new house and
we're one hour from Chicago."

Class of '76
Carol Dillon and Larry Ghan '78 have
one chi ld and live in Pocatello, Id aho.
Larry is a county clerk and Carol is a therapist with the State of Idaho.

partment of Agriculture. She is involved
with programs such as biological control
of weeds, gypsy moth survey, exotic species and invasive species, and natural area
preservation. She lives in Minneapolis.

Bill Virant writes, "I spent 11 years a
Jame Henningsen

Kirk Rovang is a senior consulting geologist with Amerada Hess Corp. in Houston , Texas.

Pamela Deerwood works at the U.S. De-

~

"A big h llo to aJl the '75 and '76 Cougar
footbaJl pla r and
h
Jeffre Gaffane Gl n o

David Reikowski received a Ph.D. in psychology from Stanford and is the director
of a behavior health program. He lives in
Hollister, Calif. , with his wife, Patricia, and
two children, Elizabeth and Matthew.

Janelle (Carstensen) Willroth is a math
Sara (Fossum) Decoteau has worked with

Kim Collins is an international and do-

Dave Peterson is director of purcha ing
at Personal Decision International. His
wife, Deborah (Wiesner) Peterson '76 is
assistant attorney general for the State of
Minnesota. They live in St. Paul.

supervisor, research and development, at
Hormel Foods Corp. in Au stin.

N.J. He works at a CPA firm in Paterson.

Todd Johnson is a pharmacist/drug infor-

Class of '77

with her
hoo l age hildren in
h t a he fir t orad
hool Di tri t

I

Lee Anne Marie Janisch lives in Prior

Gordon and Bonni, (Borth) Elliott are
celebrating their 25th wedding anniversary
this year. They live in Minnetonka. Gordon is a commercial grain specialist and
office manager with Farmers Commoditie Corp. in Eden Prairie.

I

Richard Christianson is a microbiology

Dave Mielke is senior professional repreMarsha (Cuperus) and Bill Beyer '76 are

•. I / : I
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Since leaving UMM Polly Smull married
Steve Caspers, stayed home to raise two
daughters , attended Aug burg Weekend
College to get an elementary teaching license and now teaches in the Minneapolis
public Schools. "I have a keen interest in
puppetry and enjoy daily jogging or cross
country skiing depending on the season.''

Ruth (Ferry) Vacha lives in Orlando, Fla.

Class of '79
Sudhir Agarwal has a otolaryncology

and also freelances with ECMPublishers.
She lives in Centerville with her hu sband,

practice in Glendale, Ariz. His brother,

Douglas.

Ravi Agarwal '91 , will be joining him as
a partner in the practice later this year.
Sudhir and hi s wife, Mary, have two chi ldren, Phillip and Taylor.

Barbara (Bache)) Burkey oversees a
computer area at American Express. She
lives in Roseville and has an alternate
home in the Brainerd area. "I greatly appreciate the education I received at Morris. It wa excellent reparation for life in
general."

Class of '81
Julie (Scott) Arko and Joe Arko announce
the birth of Cameron Charles last September. He joins brothers, Evan and M axwell,
at home in St. Louis Park.

Roger Goecke is an electrical engi neer at
Control System . Roger, hi s wi fe, Anita,
and son, Derrick, Ii ve in Ferndale and they
are "enjoying life in Washington state.''
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her
bus: .. in Maple Lake with her husband, 'Mike,
1•

band, Herbert, and son, Andrew, live in
Matteson, Ill. She teaches history and African-American studies at Mays Academy
and coordinates special events at work.
"Surprise! We finally decided to make a
baby ... and never being ones to do things
half way, we had two!" write Rose
Johnson and Andy Jordahl. Eric and Sarah were born November 16. The Jordahls
are adjusting to life with twins in Mill Valley, Calif. "Hold two slots open in the Class
of 2022."

Keith Johnson works at the Media Center at Hopkins High School.
Robert Metz is an elementary principal
in St. Louis Park. His wife Carol teaches
in Lakeville where they live with their children Andy, Brady and Cody.
Joyce (Kraemer) Moldenhauer stays at
home with her children Maria, Josiah, and
Zachary. They live in Sterling, Ark.
Richard Muske is an attorney and lives
in Ramsey.
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and daughters Bethany and La~uen.

Lorelei (Dimberg) Br•ndt lives in
Milbank and has three children, Kaylee,
Joseph, and Jamie. She is an eighth grade
teacher in Big Stone City, S.D.

Barbara (Neumann) Franklin died
March 31. She lived in Whitehall, Wis.,
and was a legal assistant in her husband's
law firm. She is survived by her husband,
Mark '75, and three children.
Diana Gulden is administrator and CEO
of a social service agency. She lives in
Woodbury.
Garry Grewe teaches fifth grade and is
head boys' basketball coach at Bemidji.
Marie (Kent) Hagerty lives in Oakdale
with her husband and two children. She
works at the UM Financial Systems Support Helpline.
Christine (Rieke) Linser is a data processing supervisor at Mark VII Distributors in St. Paul. She lives in New Brighton.
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, '""Kara . caii be reached . by 'erriaii at
markbroker@aol.com.
Kevin Baker is an environmental consult- Laura (Garber) Dahl teaches math to stuant in Madison, Wis.
dents in grades 7 through 12 at Indus
School near Loman. She and her husband,
Susan Benson is manager of the Indus- Tony, have a son Bert.
trial Engineering and Materials DepartJulie (Zwaschka) Fossum and husband
ment at Hutchinson Technology.
Kevin Fossum '86 live in Burnsville. They
David Harms and his wife, Diana, an- had their second child, daughter Kristin,
nounce the birth of Jacob Alan on Novem- December 18. Julie is a full-time mother;
ber 6. They live in Burnsville.
Kevin is general manager of Equity Office.
Susan (Madson) Johnston lives in Louisville, Ky. with her husband, Bruce, and Sharon (Rud) Gunder is a music teacher
children Lindsay, Eric and Shaun. She is a, in Woodbury. She and her family live in
substitute teacher and active in the music Stillwater.
program at church.
In June, Kelly Krebs started his new job
Joyce (Vancura) and Bruce Kiehn '85 as director of student activities and leadlive in Litchfield with their son John, born ership programs at Hamline University.
January 5, and their daughter, Katlyn. Kelly lives in Minneapolis. ·
Bruce is elementary principal at AtwaterCosmos-Grove City and Joyce teaches kin- Jennifer (Keating) Quinlan and husband
dergarten in Litchfield.
Kevin welcomed their second son, Maxwell Thomas, on December 14. Max.joins
Stephanie Mosher-Williams is a geolo- brother, Riley. Jennifer is now a full-time
gist with the Ohio Environmental Protec- mother to the boys.
tion Agency. She and her husband, Steve,
live with their children Jeremy and Kirk Sodergren and wife Katherine are

Cl~ of '84

Shelly (Bauman) and
James Smith of Shakopee
announce the birth of
Samuel on September 13.
James is a credit officer at
Wells Fargo Equipment
Finance and She lly is a
sixth grade teacher in the
Shakopee School District.
Class of '82
Charles Brunnette returned to the Twin Cities
in 1997 after working in
Japan 10 years. He lives in
Shoreview and works at
US Bank.
James Golembeck is a
lawyer in St. Paul where
he lives with hi s wife Kay
and sons Matthew, Tom
and John.
Bruce Helmer is a financial consultant and lives in
Chanhasse n. "My book
will be out late summer/
early fall. Email me at
bhelmer@wea lthenhancement.com."
Joel James is interim manager at Swift
Coop Oil in Benson.

William Shaun was born August 6, 1999,
to William and Sandra (Tankoff) Mateer
'85. They live in Alexandria.

Terry Middendorf is associate director of
Judith Mikolai of New Brighton is a manager of quality assurance at Merrill Corp.
"I would like to see classmates and friends
at UMM's Homecoming this fall."
Patrick Moore is the owner of Java River,
a coffeehouse in Montevideo.
Joy (Roe) Robbins is a high school math/
science/physical education teacher at
Watertown Christian School. She lives in
Watertown with her husband Jerry and
children, Mark, Amber, Trent and Troy.

the career development Center at Hamline
University in St. Paul. His wife, Sandy
(Hildreth) '84, is vice president for human resources at Augsburg Fortress Publishers in Minneapolis. They live in Eagan
with daughters, Brooke and Nicole.

Monica O'Hara is a strategic account
manager with Pall Corporation and lives
in Chicago.
Robert Simonson is a software engineer
at IBM Rochester and lives in Zumbrota.

Zachary, in Rockbridge, Ohio.

Rod Switzer is an actuary and lives in
Golden, Colo. with his wife, Laurel, and
two stepsons. "My passion is the recording studio in my basement.
See
www.goldenrodstudios.com."

parents of five: Abbey, Erin, Emma. Levi,
and Hope. They live in Albany. Kirk works
for Bailey Nurseries, Inc. as a sales representative in Minnesota, North Dakota,
Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. Kirk' s email
is kirk.sodergren@baileynursery.com.

Neil Thielke has started a school of ministry at Morris Community Church to train
young people for service in churches and
missions.

Andy Weaver lives in Stillwater. He and
his wife have two daughters. Andy teaches
biology and environmental biology at
Stillwater Area High School and Hamline
University, respectively. E-mail Andy at
weaver@stillwater.kl2.mn.us.

John Van Hove is a senior loss control
representative for Continental Western
Group in Des Moines. His daughter will
attend the University of Wisconsin, Stout.
He lives in Menomonie, Wis.

Robert Wolff works for NOVA Environmental Services in Chaska. He and his wife
became parents of a son last December.
Class of '86

Ervin Wegscheid lives in El Paso. "I am
here in West Texas teaching and doing
computer networking. E-mail me at
ejwegs@aol.com."
Shirley (Seward) and Chris Zierke live
in Wyoming , Minn. Shirley works at Polaris Industri es and Chris does soil testing.

Teresa Tate-Sullivan is a case worker with
Western Human Development in Marshall.
Cindy Watson is a podiatrist specializing
in foot and ankle surgery. "I have a full
time practice in sunny Florida." She lives
in Longwood.

J. DeWitt Webster is pursuing a Ph.D. in
Class of '83
Michael Aagesen is dean of students at
Lac Qui Parle High School. His wife,
Nancy (Schaeffer) '85 is audit manager
at Lee and Bemer, Ltd. in Montevideo.
They live in Appleton.
Becky (Christenson) Aa11:erud is an office assistant with Wright County. She lives

biobehavioral health at Penn State University. "I would love to hear from classmates.
E-mail me at dewittw@psu.edu."

Rae Weisner is pool program coordinator
at Eden Prairie School District 272. She
lives in Brooklyn Center.

Cathy Condon Sicard, Class Agent '85,
'86, '87
I I Hingham Circle
Mendota Heights, MN 55118
(651) 457-1897, cathcondon@aol.com
Class of '85
Andrea Beard is a biologist with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency in
Washington, D .C. She married Bart
Conrath in May.
Kara (Crosby) Brautigam and her husband, Mark, are pleased to announce the
birth of their third child, Joshua David, on
February 26. Joshua joins brother Zachary
and sister Sarah at home in Littleton, Colo.

Dorothy (Hennen) Barber passed away
March 29 in Morris. She grew up on a farm
and graduated from Morris High School.
After receiving an LPN degree and working in the Twin Cities, Dorothy returned
to Morris and worked as a health occupations instructor at Morris High School. She
then attended UMM and went on to earn a
master's in school counseling at the University of Southern Mississippi. Dorothy
worked as a guidance and career counselor in Herman, Wheaton and Morris. At the
time of her death she was a member of the
Morris City Council. Dorothy has been
named, posthumously, the 2000 Teacher of
the Year by the Morris Teachers Association. A tree has been planted in her memory
in the UMM Memorial Tree Garden. Dor-

othy is survived by her husband, David

Fluegel '97.'

'
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Joan deCathelineau works as a senior
analyst for Delta Technology in Marietta,
Ga.
Gary Fisher owns a veterinary practice in
his hometown of Britton, S.D., where he
aJso owns and breeds quarter horses.
Paul Gasperlin is systems manager for
Commodity Specialists Company in Minneapolis. He and his wife had their third
child in April. The family lives in Brooklyn Park.
Julie (Cady) Kill lives in Donnelly, Minn.
She is laboratory service coordinator at the
UMM Division of Science and Math. She
and her husband, Joe, announce the birth
of Shannon Hayley on June 13.
David and Dena (Vieth) Lober live in
Ham Lake. Dena teaches third grade in the
North Branch school district; David is an
Anoka County social worker. They are
parents of Whitney and Austin.
Kevin Mann started his own financial services business, Mann's Financial. He lives
in Detroit Lakes.
Jody (Andreasen) and Richard Sampson
have two children and live in Cumberland,
Wis. Richard practices medicine in Barron.
Douglas Stahman and his wife expect
their third child in September. Doug is a
hydrogeologist with West Central Environmental Consulting in Morris.
Todd Walter and his wife, Jaclyn (Anderson) Walter '85, reside in Pine Island.
Jaclyn is pursuing a master 's in education.
Todd is a certi fied regi stered nurse ane theti st at Zumbrota Ho pital.
Doug Wohlers write , ' In July of 1999 I
j o ined Solvay Pharmaceuticals in
B audette. I am in materi al management.
My wife Jan and I ha e added to ou r family. We had a girl, Erin Anna, in Apri l 1999.
She jo in brot he r , D e re k, Jared , and
Corey. We live on the Rai ny River and the
views ure make up fo r the iso lation up
here."
Class of '87
Jen nifer (S tru tz) Abey ta resi de s in
Ben on with her husband and two ons.
She is proprietor of New Beginnings, a
corporate adult fo ter care service.
Mark and Tami (Hennen) Brown live in
Plymouth. For the past 11 years Mark ha
been a clinical analyst at Fairview University Medical Center.
Cathy Condon Sicard conti nues as a fulltime mom and part-time free lance wri ter.
Her hu band, Todd '91, ha been with Blue
C ro s Blue Shield of M innesota fo r over
even years. They live in Mendota Heights
with their daughter, Bridget.
In Nove mber, Nancy (Bullert) Eklund
and husband Steve '84 became parents to
their fourth son. Peter joined Danny, Jacob,
and Matthew. They live in Lakeville.

Gwen (Athman) and Martin Garber are
parents of Grant, Mike, and Mitchell. Last
summer, the family moved to a new home
in Milaca. Martin is a middle school band
director and Gwen a teacher of senior high
social studies. They also own The Sporting Edge, a recreation center, in Milaca.
James and Lisa (Karels) Greene are at
home in Genoa City, Wis. , with Sarah and
Anthony. James and his father own a machine-making business in nearby Richmond, Ill.
After seven years at 3M, Karen Grosland
changed jobs. She is now a cable techni-

cian for Media One in St. Paul and living Dyanne (OpdahU Parsons is a science Robert Friedlein is a software architect
1
lives in Cottage
in Maplewood. "I'm still chasfng after the ' 'anct'tiealth'teactier at Starbuck Elementary. ' ro'r is.com 111 'Eag an·.
idea of SoundWork ...feel like I'm getting She and her husband, Brad and children Grove.
closer. Just got home from a much-needed Caitlyn and Colin live in Glenwood .
two-week vacation to Hawaii with another Dyanne received a master's degree in edu- Jolene (Kubista) and Joel Kennedy announce the birth of Jordan on December
UMMer, Janine Staufacker '85. Life is cation this past spring.
2. Joel is president and CEO at Alliance
good!"
Arnold Prokott is an administrative plan- Computer Solutions, Inc in Bloomington
Michael Gutierres works at Skyway Pub- ner with Otter Creek Institute near Eau and Jolene is an office manager at Alliance
lications where he designs programs for Claire, Wis. He adopted a little boy, Computer Solutions in Eagan. They live
in St. Paul.
the Ordway and the Minnesota Opera. He Landon, from Korea on January 28.
lives in St. Paul and keeps tabs on other
alumni who are active in the Twin City Janet Reiter lives in Center City. " After Julie Knutson is a teacher and coach at
theater scene. Mike holds an MFA in cre- receiving a law degree from William Atwater-Cosmos-Grove City High School.
ative writing from Western Michigan Uni- Mitchell College of Law in 1994, I pros- She lives in Watkins.
versity.
ecuted misdemeanor offenses for the St.
Paul City Attorney 's Office for three years. Kandi (Sturlaugson) Robinson is pursuKevin Hansen is executive director of the Since 1999, I have practiced in the area of ing a master 's degree in education at St.
Catherine's. She lives in Hastings and has
Minneapolis Musical Theatre, a non-profit child protection for Chisago County."
two children.
organization dedicated to presenting new
and/or rarely performed works of musical Norma Reker cheerfully reports a correctheatre. He can be seen this November tion to news printed in a recent UMM Pro- Gloria (Obermeyer) Schad teaches kinplaying the lead in William Finn's "A New file : She and husband, Greg Bramel, are dergarten in the Rochester Public Schools.
Brain-the Musical" at the Bryant-Lake parents of two, not three, children. Sam, She lives with her husband, Michael, and
their budding tenni s star, was seven in July. two sons, David and Benjamin, in Elgin.
Bowl Cabaret Theatre in Minneapolis.
Emily will be five in November.
Tim Spielman and his wife live in rural
Jason Haugland and wife, Cathy (Good)
'96, announce the birth of their first child, Darcy (Wille) Senst is now working at Sire n, Wis. He is associate editor of OutElijah, on January 20. The family lives in New York Life's Minneapolis service cen- door News in Minneapolis.
south Minneapolis. Jason is an indepen- ter. She and husband, Dave, and children,
dent computer consultant currently con- Parker and Amanda, live in Bloomington. "My wife, Karen Roper, and I finished our
first year of teaching at Wake Forest Unitracting at Honeywell in Golden Valley.
Cathy is at home with Eli and, one day a Sarah (Holm) Smith is a fifth grade versity in Winston-Salem, N.C. We love
th e warm weather! " writes Michael
week, works as a music therapi st at teacher in Willmar. She has two daughters:
Strysick.
Bethesda Rehabilitation Hospital in St. Erika, three, and Eliza, one.
Paul. Their e-mail address is:
Don and Carol (Olson) Vancura live in Lisa (Condon) and Doug Wedman live
cjhaugland @visi.com.
Barnesville with their children: Holly, Eric, in Los Alamos, N.M ., with their two
Clyde Heppner and his wife, Matrese and Addrienne. Carol runs a home daycare, daughters, Katie and Kelsey. Doug is a
Benkofske '84, reside in Gladstone, Mo. and Don is general manager at JD Byrider, project leader in the Nuclear Material
Technology Division at Los Alamos NaClyde is in product research for Sprint; a car dealership.
tional Laboratory.
Maddy is a business research analyst for
Evelyn (Larsen) Wandrey lives in
Hallmark Greeting Cards.
Ankeny, Iowa, and is a stay-at-home Class of '89
Ivan Hohnstadt is a partner in a new re- mother to her two daughters. She has also
gional magazine, Natural Superior, which worked as a biology teacher and as a lab Brenda Andreasen teaches sixth grade at
West Central Area School in Kensington.
feature article on nature and recreational technician for PNU .
She lives in Hoffman with her husband,
acti vitie in the Lake Superior area. He
Mark Weiss resides in Rowlett, Texas. He Troy, and three children.
lives in Duluth.
is a software test engineer for MCI. "My
Shari (Brunes) Johnson i a full -time wi fe and I had our first daughter last o- Kari Anderson ha completed a residency
mom and part-time family life coordina- vember after three boy : a even-year-old at the Uni versity ofTenne ee. She and her
husband, D ale Carlqui t, have moved back
tor at Geth e mane Lutheran Church. " ow and five-ye ar-old twins."
to St. Paul and she is a veterinary radioloI get paid to do what I lo e!" aid Shari ,
gi st at the UM Co llege of Veterinary Mediwho lives in Das el with hu band, Brett Class of '88
cine. " We j u t purchased an olde r home to
'86, and their children Logan, Kyle, and
Me lanie. "It' great becau e it is so flex'I have been coaching, teaching health and re novate."
ible. I can work at church or from home, physical education, and working with inwhatever I can fit in."
I

He

Patti (Dapper) Kaninsky
teaches first grade at
Hutchinson West Elementary School. She and her
husband adopted two children, Josiah and Anya, both
two. She and Larry celebrate their third anniversary in August.
Mahjoub Labyad, an environmental health specialis t a t U M Duluth , an nou nces the birth of a baby
boy.
Laurie (Nelson) Maas is a
ki nde rgarte n teacher and
school nur e in Ortonville.
"I'm teaching kindergarten
four days a week and doing
school nursing one day a
week," she reports . "I received an M.Ed. from St. Scholastica in
November 1998."
Steve Nelsen and his wife, Karen
(Kohler) '89, reside in Hutchinson with
their daughte r, Karlee. Karen has fini shed
her ninth year as a McCleod County social worker. Steve is a program manager
at Focus Homes, Inc.
Sue (Iverson) Nelson and husband, Mike
Nelson '85, are parents of two: Nicole
Rebecca, born March 2, and big brother,
Nate. The Nelsons lives in South Haven.
Mike is a CPA; Sue is a teacher.

dividuals with developmental and physical disabilities in a variety of areas, including physical therapy and rehabilitation. I
became an EMT, OT and finished my
graduate studies in D/APE this summer,"
writes Hope Lee Doom. "I live in Canby,
where I was ' DOOMED' in 1994. Conrad
has his own business and we also raise and
board horses. When I'm not running mock
10 with my hair on fire, I simply ride motorcycle, landscape and garden, workout
(to one ofRybsy 's KUMM shows) and do
woodworking. Thanks to the Beans, wt
room boys and members of the Rat Pack. I
wouldn ' t be here if it weren't for you."

Michelle (Reding) Basco lives in Hugo
and is a PB 1 specialist at Norwest Bank.
"I've had to switch occupations due to a
back injury from a car accident, but I love
my new job. We are involved in foster care
and enjoying every minute!"
"Dennis Van Dam, Bart Thielbar '90, Vu
Le '90 and I recently held a convention in
Las Vegas," writes Tim Buysse. "After
losing whatever remained of our innocence
we wondered , ' Where is " Ivan" Paul
Cebu Ila?' Dennis is a computer consultant
in New Brighton, Bart runs a company in
Huron , S.D., Vu lives in Denver and ex-

amines chemicals at Chemrex, and I teach
at Southwest State University in Marshall.
Best wishes to all our UMM friends."

Marcia Miller-Rodeberg is assistant pro-

"I am assistant principal at Stonewall Jackson Middle School in Orlando, Fla.,"
writes Gerardo Casas." ' Que pasa' to the
Class of '89. Please e-mail me at
casasg@ocps.k 12. fl.us."

Alan Nelson is the proud grandfather of

On May 16 Jordan Matthew was born to
Joann Dyson and Bradley DeLeeuw. Bradley is an assistant chemistry professor at
UMM.

Tim and Mary (Hennen) Drake li ve in
St. Cloud. Tim has launched a freelance
writing business and serves as feature correspondent with the National Catholic
Register. They are expecti ng their fourth
chi ld in September.

fessor of chemistry at the University of
Wisconsin, Eau Claire and lives in Strum.

Baylee and Andrew. He coaches junior
high track at Bird
Island-Danube" --. w 'e
Ren vi lie-Sacred
Heart Schools and
li ves in Renville.

cial studies in Le Sueur. They live in Le
Sueur with their son and daughter.

pursuing a master's degree in librarian science at DU.

Patty (Appel) Dahlke lives in Glencoe.
"I'm in the process of buying into the veterinarian clinic where I work. We are also

Andrew Svec is director of communications at UM Crookston.

remodeling an old farm house."

Jane Williamson is a marketing manager

Amy Doll is an associate attorney at

with Winter & Associates and lives in
Farmington.

Eunice (Johnson)
and
Timothy
Peabody '90 both
work at Mississippi
Horizon Middl e
School in Brainerd.
They
live
in
Nis wa.

Mark Ranny is a
Dan Elhard is a social studies teacher at
Grand Rapids High School. "I received a
master's degree." Dan and hi s wife have
two children.

science teacher at a
secondary school in
Willmar. He live in
New London.

Susan Ellingson is an administrative as-

Tim Ray writes "I

sistant at the Central Minnesota Sexual
Assault Center in St. Cloud.

resigned after three
years as president
of the Prairie Wind
Players to pursue acting and directing. I
am touring with A Piece of My Heart, a
show about women who served in Vietnam." He lives in Barrett.

Candace (Ahearn) and Duane
Ellingworth of Kasson announce the birth
of Anna Vay Grace in October. Candace is
a computer programmer supervisor at Federated Insurance in Owatonna and Duane
is a school psychologist in Byron.

Angela (Perron) and Patrick Franey '85
of Starbuck have two children, John and
Eileen. Angela teaches science at
Minnewaska High School and Patrick is
system administrator at Dycast Specialties
Corp.

Todd Hyde is director of clinical support

Douglas Rollins is a life insurance agent
at Northwestern Mutual Life and lives in
Milbank, S.D.

Fluegel, Helseth, McLaughlin, Anderson,
& Brutlag in Morris. Amy and her husband
own the Old #1. Their second child, Carly
Ann, was born June 17.

Cindy (Marthaler) and Ron Drummer
Lynn (Olson) and Mark Stier '90 live in
Willmar. Mark received a master's in elementary education. He teaches sixth grade
and is the head baseball coach at Willmar
High School. Lynn is a clinical coordinator at Rice Rehabilitation Center.

services at Biopharmaceutical. "Our two
daughters are keeping us very busy!" They . Cindy (Goyette)Toenjes lives in Denver
live in Henderson, Nev.
and has been working in human resources
at TRIP.com for over two years. She reShannon Jewett teaches biology, physi- cently finished a master's degree in orgacal science and physical education and nizational management from the Univercoaches boys' and girls' basketball at sity of Phoenix. Cindy is working on seTiospayeTopa School in LaPlante, S.D . curing venture capital for an Internet employment company specializing in matchShe lives in Eagle Butte, S.D.
ing " whole" people to careers in high tech
Joe Johnson and his wife own Jamin Jo and start-up enterprises. She'll write when
they start accepting resumes and will also
Espresso in Monticello.
reveal what "whole" people technology is.
Julie (Danielson) and Todd Koosman '87 For now, her home email is
live in Chaska. Julie is a sales assistant at cindy@netgoddess.com.
First National Bank, Chaska, and Todd is
senior underwriter at Rain & Hail Insur- Donovan Zammert is a production lab
manager at Willmar Poultry Co. and lives
ance Services.
in Willmar. "My wife, Karla, and I are firstCharlene (Hilbrand) and Paul time parents with the April 9 birth of our
LaGrange live in Champlin. Paul is a daughter, Jayden Mya."
computer programmer for SPL Integrated

live in Hopkins. They have three sons:
Jared, Tyler and Brandon.

wife, Michelle, and their sons, Derek,
Brandon, Cody and Chase. "Greetings to
all - the door is always open."

Ann (Engels) Guttormsson is a technical college instructor and lives in Taunton.
Paul Hartmann lives in Mandan, N.D.
and is branch manager at United Rentals.
"I'm still single and working just enough
to buy bait and bullets!"

Diane (Middendorf) Gillingham teaches
in Minneota. Her husband, Brad, works for
the state. "We are enjoying our daughter,
Emily (the terrible twos are terribly
funny!). Look us up if you 're . in
Minneota!"

Brian Huschle received a Ph.D. in phi-

James Kretsch is an attorney and lives in

Jeremy Levitt is a lab technician at Pace

Minneapolis.

Analytical Services. He lives in St. Paul.

Iain Olness is a hydrogeologist at
Windseth Smith Nolting in Baxter. He lives
in Brainerd.

Karen (Ekstrom) and Basil Meyer live
in Apple Valley. Basil is a software engineer and Karen is a law office administrator.

Kris Peikert attends graduate school at St.
Cloud State University after teaching second grade at
Mount Carmel Elementary
School in Saipan during the
'98 - '99 school year. She
lives in South Haven.

David Seckinger lives in

Solutions and Charlene is a homemaker.
William Mettler is a chiropractor in
Spring Valley where he lives with his wife,
Kristi, and son, Tom.

Christine (Throolin) Conati is a mortgage processor and lives in St. Louis Park.
Her husband, Brian, is a chef and they have
a son, Zachary.

Amy Karsten lives in New London,
Conn., and is an information scientist with
Pfizer Pharmaceuticals.

pecting their third child and
moving into a new home in
Austin, Texas . "Being a
Mom is the best job I could
have . E-mail me at
cheriemoises@aol.com."

.....

Carol Anderson adopted a l 0-year-old
son named Josh. She works at Hutchinson
Technology Inc. and takes graduate
courses through St. Mary's University.
"Hello to classmates and non-tracts. My
e-mail address is c50; 10@hutchtel.net."

Craig Feigum lives in Andover with his

Cherie (Boegeman) and
Moises Robinson are ex-

;
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Minnetonka. He recently
left as vice president of
sales and marketing for a
Minn ea polis co nsulting
firm, and is in the process
of starting his own company that assists corporations in strategic brand de-

'

Oassof'90

velopment.

Joni (Peterson) Bruns works at the

Tamara Smith lives in Denver and works

Citizen'~ S,.;holarship Foundation in St. Peter. Her husband, Richard '89, teaches so-

as a systems/reference librarian at the University of Denver Law Library. She is also

losophy from the University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, in May.

Lynn (Hofland) Nelson teaches at
Hancock Elementary. She lives in Morris
with her husband, Jay; son, Tate; and
daughters, Brittany and Jenna.

Paige (Anderson) and Craig Nordling
and sons, Aaron and Kelly, have returned
to Minnesota after living in Wisconsin for
five years. Craig teaches fifth grade at
Montgomery-Lonsdale School and Paige
works for a construction company in New
Prague.
"Our
e-mail
is
nordscan@rocketmail.com . Send us a
note."

Kristi O'Connell teaches speech and English in Yankton, S.D.
Theresa O'Halloran-Johnson and David
Johnson '84 have three daughters. David
teaches English, speech, and drama at
Morris Area High School and Theresa runs
a day-care.

Deborah Palmer-Seal announces the birth
of Jessica Noelle on January 31. She is a
psychologist and lives in Brookfield, Wis.
Kevin Parke is publications editor at Best
Buy Co., Inc. He is married to

Jill

(Olmscheid) '92 who is a 911 operator for
the city of Minneapolis. They live in Maple
Grove with their daughters, Tori and Kali.

physics and astronomy at Wayne State
College in Wayne, Neb.

Class of '92
Leonice Prokott is budget analyst in the
asphalt division at Bauerly Companies.
She lives in Upsala with her daughter,
Katie.
Christie (Thorpe) Riegert announces the
birth of Juli a on February 29. She lives in
Sabin and teaches second grade at
Dilworth-Glyndon-Felton School District.
Eva (Guzman) and Aaron Rocha are expecting their first baby in a few months.
Aaron is a social worker for PSI. They live
in Gary, Ind.
"I have been the executi ve chef at the Holiday Inn in Alexandria for quite some time
and love it. I married Sue Farrell four years
ago and have a wonderful daughter, Hailey.
Looking for golf partners in the Alexandria
area.
My
e-mail
is
chefduey@juno. com. Hope to hear from
some old friends," writes Duane "Duey"
Rostad.
Kamren Leigh was born to Tom and Tina
(Kalthoff) Saue '93 on September 28. "We
still live in Chanhassen and work at the
same jobs - Tom at Federated Insurance
and Tina at BI in Edina."

Mary (Brual) and Curt Schmitz live in
Plymouth with their
son, Jonah. Curt is a
remodeling contractor
at Curtis Independent
Con tructio n and
Mary i a oc ial
worker
at
Meadowvale Elementary School in Elk
River.

Mark Anderson and his wife, Lisa, live
in Apple Valley. Mark is a regional sales
manager at Carlisle Plastics.
Condolences to Laurie (Geise) Angevine
of Holdingford. "My husband passed away
over a year ago. My three daughters and I
are trying to cope." Laurie is a lead teacher
at the Sylvan Leaming Center.

Julie (Thin) Bauman teaches fifth grade
in Worthington. She has a daughter,
Courtney.
Denise Chalupnik of Brooklyn Park is a
special education paraprofessional and attends graduate school at St. Cloud State
University. "One year from now I' II be a
licensed special education teacher."

Gwen (May) Guerra writes, "I still live
in sunn y Miami. C heck o ut our new
website: www. lgrbronzeart.com. Feel free
to contact us at 278 190th St., Sunny Isles,
FL. 33160."
"The Idaho snake ranch went bust several
years ago and my husband, Ron , and I
moved to Duluth. Our son, Beren Christian, two, is an avid amateur astronomer
and frequents the UMD Planetarium.
Lori en Leigh is ten months. I'd love to hear
from
UMM
friends
at
lgunsolus@yahoo.com" writes Laurelei
Wallace Gunsolus.
Christopher Harlin was born May 3 in
Minneapolis to Howard and Laura Hecht.

Rebecca (Steffi) and Joseph Hill live in
Alexandria. Joseph teaches physical education in the Alexandria School District
and Rebecca is a stay-at-home mother.

Tim Diem writes, "It's been a busy spring
for Toni and me. We took a break from
school and visited lovely Aruba. Then we
returned to Colorado for me to complete
graduate studies and to start job hunting,
which was highly successful. I am now employed as the assistant director of bands at
the University of Minnesota. I hope we can
find our parkas!"

Robert Houle is finishing a Ph.D. at the
University of Wisconsin, Madison. He will
be conducting research and study ing on a
Fu lbright Fellowship near Durban and
Pietermaritzburg, South Africa. Robert
may be reached by e- m ai l at
rjh o ul e@student s.wi sc .edu. His wife,
Eileen (Briggs) Houle, has completed a
master 's in education at the University of
Minnesota.

Michael Dougherty is a social worker for

Thom and Kristin Howden announce the

Gerri Swiers anounces the birth of daughter Lindsey in May '99. She teaches kindergarten at St. Michael 's School in
Mahnomen and lives in Bejou.
Randall and Denise Garoutte-Ver Steeg
'92 live in Starbuck with their children,
Austin and Abby. Randall is with Federal
Express and Denise teaches at the elementary school.
Gerald and Georgeann (Steve rmer)
Wade live in Cameron, Wi s. with their
children Wyatt and Cheyanne. Gerald is a
self-employed painter and Georgeann is an
optome trist.
Jennifer (Evans) and Thomas Wetschka
announce the birth of Jacob Thomas on
July 21 , 1999. They live in Sandstone.
Cynthia (Bulau) Wolters and her husband
live in south Minneapolis. She teaches second grade at Farmington.
Lisa (Holm) and Steven Young live near
Battle Lake with their two chi ldren, Nathan
and Andrew. They own the Shoreline Restaurant on Ottertail and Oakwood Supper
Club in Henning.
Todd Young received a Ph .D . in astronomy from the University of Nebraska,
Lincoln. He is an ass istant professor of

John Na is a software engineer at Piper
Jaffray Companies in St. Paul. He is engaged to marry Susan Chough from California on Augu st 5.
Cheryl (Stadick) Maiolo and her son,
Anthony, live in Delano. "I'm still teaching at Rockford High School and love it!
Drop
me
an
e-mail
at
cmaiolo @rockford .k12.mu .us."
Martha Martenson i moving back to
Bellevue, Wash. and plans to attend orthwest College in Kirkland. Her e-mail is
marty _martenson @msn.com.
Janice Miller is working on a master of
architecture degree and expects to graduate in May 2001. She can be reached byemail atjanice.miller@asu.edu.
Alan Mills graduated from the University
of Colorado in Boulder with a master 's in
mu ic education this past December. He
and his wife Amy live in Idaho Springs,
Colo; both teach in the public schools and
can be reached at awmills@yahoo.com.
Jennifer (Wendler) Oberle announces the
birth of their second son on March 24. She
is a staffing supervisor at Pros ta ff and Ii ves
in Byron.
Jodi Owen is a psychology intern and plans to
finish a doctorate degree
in September. She lives in
Columbia, S.C. and pl ays
in a band for fun on weekends.
Molly (Phillips ) and
Michael Peterson of
Wa dena annou nce th e
birth of Margaret on Jan .
27. Michael is an English
teacher in Battle Lake and
Molly is a fifth and sixth
grade mu ic teacher in
Wadena.

Stephanie (S unde)
and Kirk Sorensen
'92 live in Eau Claire,
Wi s., with their two
son . Kirk is a i tant
director of ecurity at
Menard corporate offices and Stephanie is
o wner of the Pet
Grooming Shop.
Barbara Stevenson
ha moved to a new
home in Morris. Her
daughte r Marisa is
"active in everything."

Susan Lochner married Jason Ahlness on
April 8. They live in Sleepy Eye where she
is a registered nurse at the local hospital.

Pope County Family Services in child protection we lfare. He lives in Glenwood.

Bonnie Drietz works at Children's Hospital in Minneapolis and lives in Circle
Pines. "I always like hearing from friends.
I can be reached by email at
Bonnie.Drietz@childrenshc.o rg ."
Melanie (Dahlin) Gillespie and her husband, Jerry, announce the birth of Kevin
Doyle on March 15. He joins sister, Marina , at home in Brandon, S.D. Melanie
works in human services at the Adjustment
Training Center.
David and Jean (Koetz) Flynn have built
a home in Woodbury. He is a systems engineer at Mercury Interactive in St. Paul
Park and she is a staff accountant in the
employee benefits department at Wells
Fargo in Minneapolis.
Renee (Norberg) and Mark Foss '90 live
in Red Lodge, Mont. Mark is assistant fire
chief/ EMS director and Renee is a child
care provider. "Anew town, our first house,
Mark's new job and a little Foss arriving
in October - we've had a busy 2000!"

birth of Jenna Grace on April 25. Tom
teaches at Morris Area High School and
Kristin is employed at Kleespie Tank and
Petroleum.

Julie (Fellbaum) Hubbs is an underwriter
at McKesson MedManagement in Brooklyn Park. "My husband, sons Jordan and
Austin, and I live in Greenfield."
Kjersten Elise was born February 29 to
Amy Elise (Garner) Jones and her husband, Butch. Amy left Donaldson Company, Inc. after seven year and is enj oying staying home in Anoka.

Kevin and Eva (Dockter) Kathmann live
in Rochester with their <laugher Jordyn.
Kevin is a software engineer at IBM. Eva
received a Ph.D. in the biomedical sciences
in February and is doing a postdoctoral
fellows hip in cardiovascular research at
Mayo.
Jennifer (Asfield) and Steve Kinzer live
in Aitkin with their three children: Alec,
Marissa, and Bethany. Steve practices optometry in Aitkin and Jennifer is a stay-athome mother.

"I teach seventh grade
English at North Vi ew
Junior High in Brooklyn
Park and love it! I 've
started a master 's program
at St. Mary 's University of
Minnesota ,"
writes
Bridget Pribyl.

Lisa Reinke teaches sixth grade in Mora.
Miles Seppelt received a master 's in economic development from St. Cloud State
University. He is economic development
director for the City of Sartell.
Leah Steenberg of St. Paul is a web information coordinator for the Minnesota
Center Against Violence and Abu e. In July
she walked the Avon Breast Cancer threed ay walk for breast cancer prevention
awareness.
Bill Steffi, his wife, Gizelle, and children,
D an and Olivia, live in Andover. Bill is director of liturgy and music at St. Timothy
Church in Blaine. He and friends, Bill and
Marian Wick, recently recorded and released a CD entitled "lt'sAboutTime." Bill
can be reached via e-mai I at
wjsteffl@aol.com.
Stanton Vander Lugt is a certified public
accountant at Virchow & Krause in
Bloomington.
Class of '93

Melissa Gray received a master's of library and information science from the
College of St. Catherine in December. She
lives in St. Paul.

"I married Carmen Coffland of Backu s in
August '99," writes Kirk Lingenfelter.
"We live in Brainerd where we both teach.
Greeti ngs to Jon Meyer '92 and Ted
Lynch '91. Would love to hear from
friends:tklingenfelter@brainerd.k 12. mn.us.' '

Brady was born March 4 to Melanie
(Abdo) and Kent Bauman. They live in
Willmar.

Lynn (Mansmith) Betzold is an instru-

··mental tiuJs'ic 'instructor for fifih'and sixth· . Tf!aC3/ is a:-preschool teacher in Eagan.
grade students and is active with youth
ministry at church. She and her husband Mark McNamer married Melissa Jeffrey
live in Sioux City, Iowa.
in April 1999. They live in New Hope.

Stacy (Webster) Bratvold is a software
engineer at West Group in Eagan. She and.
her husband, Shane, are planning a trip to
Italy.
"Two years ago I accepted a position as a
materials engineer with Frigidaire Freezer
Products in St. Cloud. I am responsible for
quality assurance and quali_fication testing
of various freezer components," writes
Nathan Buchta. He lives in Waite Park.

Bill Burns is pursuing a Ph.D. in counseling psychology at Southern Illinois University. He lives in Carbondale, Ill.
Beth (Schuneman) Carle received an
Ecl.S. in education administration in 1999
and is an administrative intern at
Woodbury High School. She lives in North
St. Paul with her husband Brian, and four
children, Allie, Julia, Lauren, and Sam.
"Work and kids keep me pretty busy!"
Amy (Peper) Carlson lives in Scandia and
is an administration manager with a medical sales company.
Carmen and Amy
(Sheggeby)
Christensen are proud parents of Mya
Elizabeth, born May 6. Amy teaches fifth
grade at Hill-Beaver Creek Elementary
School. They live in Beaver Creek.

Matt and Cindy (Schwartz) Diersen '94
live in Brookings, S.D. with their son Benjamin. Matt earned a Ph.D. in 1999 from
the University of Illinois and teaches economics at South Dakota State University.
Cindy teaches piano.
Tiffany (Robb) married Jim Eidem last
summer and they purchased a home in
Maple Grove. Jim is a hydrogeologist/environmental consultant.
Anita (Heinecke) and Kevin Erkens '91
live in Rockville with children, Julia and
Jacob. Kevin works at Peter's Body Shop
and Anita is a stay-at-home mother.
Joel Gotfredson , a civics teacher at
Lakeville Junior High School, earned a
master's in education last year from UM.
He lives in Minneapolis.
Kris (Kay) and Jeff Hanson live in
Rosemount. Jeff is a business unit analyst
at 3M in St. Paul. Kris stays at home with
their children, Kaylie and Jared.
Amber (Ehlert) and Brian Hill '94 are
employed at Guidant Corp. They live in
Chisago City with their son, Mason.
Nicole Ketcher i a financial project manager in the corporation planning and analysis division at GMAC-RFC. She lives in
Savage.
Kathleen (Beach) Knoblach and her husband announce the birth of Grace Mary last
November 2. She lives in Sauk Centre and
is a youth minister/director of religion.
Amy (Kohn) and Kris Kytonen '95 live
in Maple Grove. Amy is lead systems analyst at Info. Tech. and Kri.s started a home
improvement business. "We are doing well
and look forward to starting a family."
Steven LaMotte lives in Hastings and
holds a management position at Menards.
Tammy Lawver lives in Plymouth and
teaches math at Minnetonka High School.
"I completed a master 's degree from St.
Mary's in 1998."
Tracy (Hool) and Michael Liebl live in
Burnsville. Michael is a programmer/consultant at Siemens in Brooklyn Park and

Kendra (Ostercamp) and Nathan Miller
announce the birth of Cameron last September 25. Kendra is a mental health program coordinator at Project Offstreets in
Minneapolis and Nathan is a teacher. They
live in Mounds View.
Christine (Ling) Miller and her husband
live in Victoria. She works at Lifecore Biomedical in Chaska.

Scmtt, announce'the birth of,L.indsey fo on, · , £buck •Nikles ·is a.psycholog)4 •graMuate
January 25. "This year brought new expe- student at UM. "I will hopefully get a Ph.D.
riences as I finished classes at Southwest after one more year!" He lives in Golden
State University and became a licensed Valley.
math teacher at Wabasso High School."
David Pestel lives in St. Paul. He is in the
She and her family live in Vesta.
graduate elementary education program at
Jill (Davis) and Shane Buer announce the the University of Wisconsin, River Falls.
birth of son, Blake, on April 27. Jill was
teaching in Canby but is now a full-time Kelly Quick is teaching exercise physiolmom. They live in Madison.
ogy at East Stroudsburg (Pa.) University.
After receiving a Ph.D. this summer, Carrie Bulger will have a faculty position at
the University of Connecticut. She lives
in Storrs, Conn.

Tom Reppe and Ann Christensen '96
were married October 9, I 999, in Spicer.
They are working as environmental geologists in the Chicago area and live in
Lombard, Ill.

Leah, the year old daughter of Steve and
Beth (Trierweiler) Nelson, is "pretty
much occupying our time!" They live in
Ramsey. Steve is employed at Norwest
Bank Systems in Anoka; Beth works for
Anoka County.

Catherine Crea stays at home with children, Eleanor and Owen. She is on a twoyear leave from her job as a teacher at
Bloomington Schools. Catherine lives in
Vadnais Heights.

Shana (Brink) Remily, her husband, Jeremy, and son, Noah, live in Britton, S.D.
Jeremy owns a business in Britton and in
Lisbon, N.D. Shana is an early childhood
special education teacher.

Meri (Blocher) Danielson works in customer service and quality assurance at
Sportsman 's Guide. She lives with her
husband, Gary, and daughter, Amanda, in
Cottage Grove.

Leah and Chris Roelfsema-Hummel announce the birth of Sean Isaac on March
13. Chris is a museum director and Leah
is a program coordinator at Progress, Inc.
They live in Pipestone.

Ann (Eltgroth) Dardis and her family
moved from Steubenville, Ohio to Perham.
"It's great to be back in Minnesota."

Jed Smith is a teacher and coach at
Rosemount High School. He is pursuing a
master's in education at Hamline University.

Jennifer Flatten is a lead kindergarten
teacher and lives in Bullhead City, Ariz.
She will complete a master's in education
at Northern Arizona University in December.

Denise (Carlson) and Jason Thiner '93
live in Fargo with their daughter, Isabel.
Jason is a math teacher and coach at Discovery Middle School and Denise is a RN
at Merit Care Hospital.

ErinJean Gannon-Litton and Chad
Litton '92 live in Durant, Okla., with their
son Philip. Chad is an assistant professor
of sociology at Southeastern Oklahoma
State University and ErinJean is a surgical
secretary.

Joan Thoren teaches fourth grade at Cyrus
Math Science and Technology and is working on a master's degree in educational
technology.

Margaret Rust is clinic manager at
Planned Parenthood in Glenwood. Her son
Michael works at the University of Minnesota and daughter, Theresa, attends the
UM Institute of Technology and is majoring in chemical engineering. "A true University family."
Tina (Wesbur) and Joe Stanger announce
the birth of their third child, Kay Ii Marie,
in August. They live in Fargo.
DeAnn Strenke does marketing for Despatch Industries and lives in Minneapolis.
"I am a volunteer tour guide at Summit
Brewing in St. Paul. Stop by Saturdays at
1 p.m. It's free!"
Julia Swanson has begun a three-year
family practice residency at Community
Hospitals in Indianapolis, Ind.
Isobel Beverly was born to Christine
(Chapman) and Jeff Thompson October
13. They live in Dassel. Jeff is with the
Minnesota Attorney General's Office and
Chris is a systems analyst at Pillsbury.

Spencer Tiernan works with Living Waters Ministries and his wife, Tonya
(Pietruszewski) Tiernan, is a homemaker
and home schools two of their five children. Victoria Grace was born February 22.
They live in Morris.
Lisa Trittelwitz is a human resources assi tant atFaegre-Benson Law Firm in Minneapolis. She lives in Burnsville.
Catalina Worden teaches at DawsonBoyd High School and liv es in
Montevideo. This May she received a
master's degree in educational leadership
from Southwest State University. She is
teaching English as a Second Language to
elementary, high school and adult students.
Kim (Williamson) Whalen married Mike
Whalen July 24, 1999. They live in Eagan.
Kim is a software consultant at DBI Inc.
Mary Zabinski is a recruiter at Express
Personnel Services and a customer service
representative at Roadway Express. She
lives in Bowlus.
Class of '94
Jennifer (Wagner) Belik is a second year
resident doctor at St. Johns Hospital in
Maplewood. She lives in Minneapolis.
Traci (Lamb) Bernardy and her husband,

Deborah Graven is a computer consultant with Lancet Software and lives in
Burnsville.
Jeff Hausken lives in Chanhassen and is
a computer programmer at LSS Data Systems.
Vicki (Schuft) Herrmann lives in
Brownton with daughter, Layne. She is a
daycare provider.
Jason and Jamison (Yurek) Hoium '95
live in Hudson, Wis., with their son, Parker.
Jami teaches science at Hudson High
School and Jason is an office manager for
Milliken in St. Paul.
Melanie (Berg) and Arnie Khan live in
Chicago. Arnie is a financial consultant and
Melanie is an attorney.
Ra chel Leatham graduated with a
master's in public policy from the
Humphrey Institute at UM this spring. She
lives in Minneapolis.
Kathy (Heuer) MacKenthun and her
husband Rod announce the birth of Anna
last November. Kathy is a reinsurance analyst. They live in Plato.
Jackie (Riss) Mangieri and her husband
announce the birth of Alex David last September 24. Jackie is a sixth grade teacher
at Chandler Unified School District in
Chandler, Ariz., where they live.
Kelsey (Holdorph) and William
McDonald '93 live in San Francisco.
Kelsey is in graduate school studying geography and is a project analyst at Wells
Fargo. Bill is chief resident in laboratory
medicine at the University of California,
San Francisco for 2000-01 and will be
doing a neuropathology fellowship following that.
Mark Mount lives in St. Paul and is a substitute teacher. "I'm on my way to becoming the greatest fisherman of all time."

Steve Santjer works in farming and crop
consulting. "Agriculture is a tough way to
make a living, but otherwise I am enjoying life around Sacred Heart."
Anna Rebecca was born to Bridget
(Jones) and Garry Schick on April 5. They
live in Holdingford and can be reached by
e-mail at gbschick@fallsnet.com.

Jennifer (Wilson)
and Michael
Wagenman announce the birth of their
third daughter, Elaina Anne, last November. They live in Grand Rapids. " Contact
us at mwagenm2@calvin.edu."
Class of '95
Jennifer (Fitzke) married John Anderson
August 14, 1999. They live in Minneapolis. She is a recruiter of mechanical drafters, designers and engineers at Prime Staff.
Charrie (Anderson) Bresin and her husband, Bill Bresin '93, live in Rogers. Bill
works at GE Capital, and Charrie is a training and development coordinator with
Polaris.
Chad Bounds completed a bachelor of
science degree in electrical engineering in
June '99 and started a carreer at Medtronic
Inc. He and his wife, Ruth Hendrickson,
live in St. Paul.
Rachel Brand married Jonathon lohn, a
law school classmate, on May 27 in Holland, Mich.
Tina (Lieser) and David Christians live
and work in Sartell.
Jennifer (Schaible) Dummer and her
hu sband , John, live in Fergus Falls and announce the birth of Paul on September 19,
1999.
Dave Eustice is a sergeant first class in
the Active Guard Reserve Program. He and
his family live in St. Paul.
Jennifer (Nicola) Funk is a graduate student in clinical psychology at North Dakota State University. She and her husband,
Yancy, were married July 31, 1999, and ·
live in Fargo.
Marisue Gleason writes "This summer I
will be in Brazil working with a rural public health care program called AMIGOS
de las Americas. I will then travel around
South America and teach English for a year
in northeastern Brazil. E-mail me at
stinkyteets2@yahoo.com."
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·K '8thyHanvik-will marry,ScoUFallelton,,
October 14 in Maple Grove. Kathy is a
public relations associate with Creative
Communications Consultants in Minneapolis.

Alaska arid·theCaribbean next year.!'
Jay Smith and his wife, Rebecca
(Huseth), live in West Lafayette, Ind. He
will receive a Ph.D. this year in chemistry
from Purdue University.

Amy (Hendrickson) and Brian Hoffman

Tanya (Sieben) married Terry Swift in

live in Parkville, Md. Amy received a
master's and teaches math at a community
college. Brian received a Ph.D. in quantum chemistry and is doing a post-doctorate at Johns Hopkins.

February. She has been a long-term substitute teacher in the second grade at
Paynesville Elementary.

Kimi Jackson graduated from law school,
married Gary Lime, and has taken the bar
exam. She is an attorney for Colorado Legal Services and is working on a project
advocating for migrant farm workers who
have been exposed to pesticides.

Kim Johnson lives in Minneapolis and
works in Eden Prairie as a community editor for the Sun-Current weekly newspaper.

Kristi Kampmann lives in Aurora, Colo.
and is working on an MBA. She visited
Russia and Germany this spring and summer.
David Kelly attends Chicago-Kent College of Law. Last summer he studied in
South Africa and traveled throughout subSaharan Africa and Europe.

Jane (Ludwig) Langman is a newspaper
reporter for the Echo Press in Alexandria.

Laura (Meyer) Thielke is principal accounts specialist with the UMM Offices
of Fund Development and Alumni Relations. She and Ray have been married five
years and own a farm site near Chokio.
"Since leaving UMM I have student taught
in New Zealand, graduated from UMD,
and worked as a national park ranger in
Wisconsin and Nebraska," writes Gina
Temple. "I now work for the Great Lakes
Aquarium in Duluth. Drop me a line at
templegs@hotmail.com."

Amy (Middendorf) Voigt is a math
teacher and coach at Maple Lake High
School. She and her husband, Roger, live
near Eden Valley where he raises dairy
cattle.

Amy (Carlquist) Wilwerding teaches a
third and fourth grade multi-age class in
Sauk Centre. She and her husband, Jerry,
live in Freeport. He is a farmer on a 800
cow dairy operation.

She lives in Lowry.

Gina (Hammer) LeBrun teaches music
at Eagle Valley High School. "My husband Joe and I are networking and waiting to adopt our first child through Independent Adoption." They live in Little
Falls.

Krista Struve, Class Agent '96
2228 Fremont Ave., St. Paul, MN 55119
651-714-8534, krista.struve@lawson. com
The Class of 1996 would love to hear from
you. To have your updates included in the
next issue of UMM Profile, please contact
me.

Erica-is,a Ge·rman·and SpanisMeacher and1 , ,Cynthia Lembcke,, Portage j lnd ,Cynthia
lives in LaVista, Neb.
graduated from podiatry school and has
started her second year surgical residency.
Thom Dahle, St. Paul
Dahletg@lenti.med.umn.edu Thom fin- Benjamin '97 and Amy (Hanstad)
Fergus
Falls.
ished his second year at the UM Medical Leonard,
History.nerd@hotmail.com Ben and Amy
School and started rotations this summer.
celebrate the birth of their first daughter,
Nora Jane, April 13. Ben works at the MinRoshana Daniel, Glenwood, Ill.
Roshana@earthlink.net Roshana is a divi- nesota Historical Society.
sion manager of a youth service organization. Her son, Jovan, is six years old.
Christine Marino, Robbinsdale
Christinemarino@prodigy.net Christine is
area district manager at Automatic Data
Shalini Dhuria, Andover
Shalini.dhuria@cancer.org Shalini works Processing.
at the American Cancer Society. She took
Carissa Mattson, Minneapolis
a month long trip to India last fall.
Cmattson@amfam.com Carissa is an
American Family Insurance agent in Eden
Jennifer Elsenpeter, Palmdale, Calif.
jennbru l 727@msn.com Jennifer teaches Prairie. She and her fiance, Corey, are
second grade and is getting married this planning a May 2001 wedding.
summer to Jarod Brustuen.
Meredith McEvoy, Frankfurt, Germany
Tara (Montzka)Engelbrecht, Alexandria Mcevoymc@state.gov Meredith works for
engel@rea-alp.com Tara is an elementary the State Department, currently posted in
teacher at Kensington and is working on a Frankfurt, Germany. She spent 14 months
master's in learning technology through in Haiti. Meredith married Bill Beardslee,
the University of St. Thomas. She and hus- a fellow Foreign Service Officer, in Noband Darren announce the birth of Hunter vember 1999. They will be moving to
Jack on December 13.
Mexico City in 2001 after spending time
in Washington D.C. learning Spanish. She
can be reached by e-mail and would love
Josh Field, New York, N.Y.
Jrfield @rosenman.com Josh is a first-year to hear from former classmates.
litigation associate at Rosenman & Colin,
a large general practice law firm in Man- Megan McGinley, Falls Church, Va.
Mcginleyma @state.gov Megan has been
hattan .
working on economic issues at the DepanJoy Flugge, Minneapolis. Joy has been ment of State. She attends graduate school
playing in a jazz ensemble for the past year. at the University of Maryland.

Mark
George ,
Minneapolis.
Geor004 @tc.umn.edu Mark attends the
UM Medical School.
Steffie (Schuft) Gronlund, Hutchinson.

Susan (Harris) Linser and her husband,
Jon, announce the birth of Anneke Elizabeth on November l 0, 1999. She is a stayat-home mother and an OTC manager.
They live in Hortonville, Wis.

Harold Miller is a senior human resources

Javen Akerman, St Paul
Firedate@netzero.net
Javen is a copy editor and has written a
play, "Blood and Chlorophyll" which was
performed at the Bryant Lake Bowl.

generalist at Hammacher Schlemmer. He
lives in Chicago.

Cory Anderson, Mt. Ayr, Iowa
Coryande@mtayr.heartland.net
Cory is a graphic designer.

Dawn (Lueth) and Jay Mitchell live in

Jennifer (Coulson)Anderson, Burnsville,

St. Louis Park. Dawn is a writer at Word s
at Work in Minneapolis. Jay is a family
practice resident at Methodist Hospital.

was married last September and has completed graduate work in occupational
therapy.

Kristine (Yakesh) Niznik and her hus-

Joel '97 and Kelly (Lebak) Anderson,

band, Shawn, announce the birth of Tricia
on April 22. "I'm enjoying being a fulltime mom and coaching the competition
cheer team at Brooklyn Center High
School." They live in Rogers.

Crystal, were married Thanksgiving weekend 1999. Joel is an accountant at EBF and
Assoc. in Minnetonka. Kelly is a RN at
Hennepin County Medical Center.

Mikkel Anderson, Bismarck, N.D.
Annalisa Prahl moved to Athens, Ga.,
where she is a veterinary intern.

Sheila (Williams) Ridge is employed at
Dodge Nature Center Preschool. She lives
in Minneapolis.

if1ip2@hotmail.com
Mikkel is coordinator at Teen Court, a program administered by Community Action
program Region VII, Inc. He is married to
Amanda Stockwell.

Tawnya (Nohner) Arueya, St. Paul
Congratulations to Jeff Robinson and
Kenderlyn Deveaux '92 who were married this past year. Jeff is a facilities service representative with Northern States
Power. They live in Minneapolis.

Michael Ruffin is working on a master 's
degree. He lives in Kansas City, Mo.

Greta Schoep lives in Osseo and is a financial analyst at TCF National Bank.

Tarueya@webtv.net Tawnya is a program
manager at Community Living Group
Homes in Coon Rapids. On October 9,
I 999 she married Daniel Arueya.

Barbie (Knudsen) Atkins, Cottage Grove
Batkins@efca.org Barbie married Doug
Atkins December 12, 1998.
Les and Tonya (Freeman) Berzat '90,
Minneapolis. Les and Tonya had a little
girl, Dionna Renee, born March 28.

Laura Schrier is a senior financial analyst at Mertis Companies. "I am going back
to school in the fall for a MBA." She lives
in Eden Prairie.

Sandra (Hillman) Sherman is a web developer at Universal Pensions Inc., where
she makes financial retirement calculators
for companies to place on their web page.
She lives on the White Fish Chain in Cross
Lake. "I enjoyed a trip to Mexico this year
and am looking forward to traveling to

Charles Binsfeld, Minneapolis
Cwbinsfeld@juno.com Charles is a computer programmer at Lutheran Brotherhood. His wife, Elise, just graduated from
the UM Medical School.
Paul and Stephanie (Greenwaldt)
Brownlow '95, Elbow Lake. Paul and
Stephanie have a son, Jordan. Paul is the
7-12 band director at Elbow Lake.
Erica Connoley ericajr@mindspring.com

Derrick '94 and Sarah
Montplaisir, Zimmerman

(Carr)

Dpmontp@mninter.net
Derrick is working as a consultant and
Sarah is a first grade teacher. Kaja Pamela,
was born November 2, 1999.

Steffie married Rich Gronlund in October
1999. She has been working at Security
Bank and Trust for two years as a data pro- Jason Mork, Phoenix , Ariz.
~- Manofradio @aol.com
cessor.
Jason was just appointed general manager
Amy (Jipson) Haanen, Browns Valley. at radio Phoenix, 1280-KTKP. "Keep li sAmy teaches middle sc hool science in tening. I might be heard on a radio near
Browns Valley where she lives with hus- you!"
band, Jeff, and children, Dylan and MorMichael Nelson and Janell (Kiel), Nashgan.
vi Ile, Tenn.
Matthew Hanson, Fargo, N.D. Matthew michael.nelson @mcmail.vanderbilt. edu
is pursuing a teaching license in econom- Michael received a M.D. from Vanderbilt
ics and history at Minnesota State Univer- on May 12. He will intern at Danville, Pa.,
sity, Moorhead.
and then attend Washington University in
St. Louis for research and training in derShannon (Hamre) Hedstrom, Bemidji
matology.
Hedstsh@ipsincorp.com Shannon is a customer service representative/agent at In- Eric Nordberg, Brooklyn Park
surance Placement Service in Bemidji. She Nordberg@davidbowie.com Eric is workmarried Jeff the summer after graduation. ing as a Spelunker. "At least I'm able to
[Shannon is "looking forward to seeing explore caves."
classmates at the New Science Building
Dedication in October."]
Tanya Peterson, Rochester
tap73@hotmail.com Tanya is a physical
Heine ,
Christine
St.
Paul. therapist at the Mayo Medical Center.
Heine0092@yahoo.com Christine is an
Jenny (Durante) Phillips, Vermillion,
associate counsel at iPool Corp.
S.D. Jphillip@usd.edu Jenny is a graduElizabeth (Libby) Hokanson, Clifton ate student in the clinical psychology proPark, N.Y. Hokanson.e@nisk.k12.ny.us
gram at the University of South Dakota.
Libby finished a master's in teaching and
Gennett
Mary
Pike,
Byron
is a high school physics teacher.
Pike.mary@mayo.edu Gennett does bioJason '94 and Vicky (Hudson) Keintz, medical research at the Mayo Clinic and
Vadnais Heights. Vicky and Jason were also works as a fitness instructor at sevmarried October 2, 1999. She is a pediat- eral health clubs in Rochester. She was
ric nurse at Minneapolis Children's Hos- married June 16, 2000.
pital and Clinics. Jason works for Target
Pam
Reller,
Eden
Prairie
Corporation.
pam.reller@mts.com Pam is an HRIS anaNicholas Kilen, Nashville, Tenn . lyst at MTS Systems Corporation.
Kilennj@bellsouth.net Nicholas is a DJ/
Show Director at Starz Karaoke show/bar. Mark Schuller, Minneapolis
schuller@scc.net Mark received the
Michael and Amy (Arndt) Klemm, Eden Streetworker of the Year Award given by
the St. Paul Coalition for the Homeless for
Prairie Michaelklemm@hotmail.com
Amy.klemm @target.com Michael is an his efforts to build more affordable housassociate at Kirts Law Firm in Golden Val- ing. He will begin a Ph.D. in anthropolley. Amy enjoys working at Target as an ogy at UC Santa Barbara this fall where
accountant but is glad to be a part-time he will study grassroots development in
stay-at-home mom to Joshua and to Abigail urban Haiti. The first play he has produced,
"Will the Real Superman Please Stand
who was born March 20.

Up?," was staged at Old Arizona Studios
in Minneapolis during Fringe Festival.
John Brian Becker '97 was director, Ann
Michels '92 starred as Lois Lane and
Amity Johnson '94 was technical director.

Troy and Heidi (Berg) Seppelt '94, St.
Paul. Seppelt@macalester.edu Troy and
Heidi had a baby girl, Emily Katheryn, on
April 28. Macalester College keeps Troy
busy and so does adventure racing. They
would love to hear from you.
Rachel Smoka, Columbia Heights.
rsmoka@cs.com Rachel has completed a
master's in liberal studies at the University of Minnesota. She has also been performing and costuming at several theatres
in the Twin Cities along with working at
AT&T.
Tim and Sara (Rose) Stai, Roseville
Stai0013@tc.umn.edu Sara graduated
from the UM College of Veterinary Medicine and has accepted a job in Worthington.
Jen Stokesbary, St. Louis Park
J_stokesbary@hotmail.com Jen is a wildlife biologist for a private timber company in northern California. She surveys spotted owls, goshawks, and
marbled murrelets.
Matt and Krista (Bramer) Struve, St.
Paul. mattstruve73@yahoo.com
krista.struve@lawson.com Matt is a dentist in Lindstrom. Krista works at Lawson
Software in St. Paul.
Jennifer Swick, St. Louis Park. Jennifer
is christian education director at All Saints
Lutheran Church in Minnetonka. "I'm still
shooting hoops when I get the chance."

in guidance'c'ounseling.

Shelly (Backman) Becker is a legal assistant at Best Buy Co., Inc. and graduated from William Mitchell College of Law
in May. Her husband, Kurt, teaches third
grade at Watertown-Mayer Elementary
School. They live in Watertown.
Dana Bender moved to Washington, D.C.,
at the end of April and works for an advertising agency. "Email me at
mdana@gateway.net"
Heather Berg graduated from William
Mitchell College of Law in May and would
like to practice family law. She lives in
Princeton. Eric Brandt is a second year
law student at UM and expects to
graduate in May 2001.

Erik Anderson is a calculation processor
for Prudential Insurance Company. He
married Cindy Tyson of New Brighton on
November 20, 1999. Erik sings and plays
trombone with the worship team at Hope
of Glory Church in St. Paul and plays trombone with the David Andrews Big Band.
John Atkinson lives in Chicago where he
is a high school football and track coach.
He plans to return to school for a certificate in physical education and a master's

Jenna and Greg McNabb live in Rapid
City, S.D. with their daughter, Falcon. Greg
coaches Legion Baseball.
Michael Meier is in PA school at
Marquette. He married Aimee Gish '96 on
April 29.
Michelle Nahorniak is a doctoral candidate at Arizona State University department of chemistry in Mesa. She is engaged
to Louis Obando from Belize, Central
America.
Nick Poluck lives in White Bear Lake and

May and lives in Vermillion.

Brent '96 and Jill (Pollard) Stephens live
in Omaha, Neb. Jill is a pricing analyst at
National Indemnity Co. Brent is safety
manager of the Omaha Correctional Center. They'd like to congratulate Jason
Cordes '95 and Klay Walinga '95 for
being MVPs!
Becky Stolt is a resident director at Northern University in Marquette, Mich.
Brian '95 and Joy (Burrows) Symalla
had a baby girl, Hannah, born on February 23. Brian is a senior systems
adminstrator at Lawson Software. They
live in Woodbury.
Kyla (French)
Thompson
lives
in
Glenwood and
had a daughter,
J adrian, born
New
Year's
Day.

Darcy Carlson Ii ves in
Mankato and is office manager of
the administration area of Taylor
Corporation.
Sheila Christen teaches first
grade at a Catholic School in St.
Michael.

K a r I a
(Humbert)
VanDrehle
lives
in
Champlin with
her husband,
Shawn. She
teaches first
grade in Maple
Grove and will
start a master's

Lael and Jenna (Erickson) Daire
were married April 8, 2000. Jenna
enjoys her position as the after
school enrichment program coordinator at the Rochester YMCA
and Lael celebrates three years at
IBM.
Lisa (Hollerman) Dierkhising
also works at IBM Rochester and is married to Ross Dierkhising.
Chad Dolly is a private banking officer at
Marquette Capital Bank and lives in St.
Paul.

Tamara Van Erp, Little Falls
tvanerp@mail.ahc.umn.edu
Robert and Kelly (Nelson) Doohen live
"I am a third-year University of Minne- in Menno, S.D. Robert is a medical stusota medical student and work in Little dent at the University of South Dakota and
Falls as part of the Rural Physician's As- _.,.Kelly teaches math at the Menno Schools.
sociate Program."
Stacie Frieler teaches Spanish in
Crystal Vasecka, Lakeville
Princeton. She began a master's in educacrystalleah@ivillage.com
tion program through St. Mary's UniverCrystal is an assistant supervisor at UBH. sity of Minnesota.
She is completing a master's in psychology at St. Mary's University of Minnesota. Karie Gibson lives in Sturgeon Lake and
plans to begin a doctoral program in psyStacy Cremers, Class Agent '97
chology at the Minnesota School of Professional Psychology this fall.
706 11th St S
Benson, MN 56215
320-843-4013
Michelle Gregor works at Prudential
scremers@hotmail.com
Insurance and at B. Dalton. She is to be
married in September and lives in Alexandria.
Monica Ningen, Cla.ss Agent '97
13025 Dahlia Circle, Apt. 210
Daniel Keller graduated from Iowa State
Eden Pra irie, MN 55344
with a master's in computer science and is
61 2-942-0649
M onica_Ningen@ewb.com
working at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester.
Greetings UMM Class of 1997! Instead
ofa class newsletter, Monica and I will now
update you via the Profile. We look forward to hearing from you. I am back in
Benson after a year in El Paso, Texasteaching fourth grade and coaching both
volleyball and basketball. I will be starting a master s in education in September.
I still make it over to Moo-to wn every
now and again to have a grilled cheese at
Don 's Cafe. If you are in the area, give
me a call and I'd be happy to join you for
a bite to eat at Don's or wherever you'd
rather. And now for the scoop on what is
up with everyone...

engineer. He lives fo 'Maple Grove and
married Debra Lausche '93 in May.

Brad and Amy (Rahn) Kelzer '96 bought
a home in West St. Paul. Amy teaches and
Brad does lots of traveling with his job.
Jason Kohler lives in Eagan and is working in White Bear Lake as a branch manager for Wells Fargo Financial.
Kristian Jankofsky is assistant director
at the Laurentian Environmental Center
and lives in Britt.
Laura Lockwood is a physical therapist
at St. Gabriel's Hospital in Little Falls.
Paul Ludwig is an elementary teacher in
Delano.
Gary Lundtvedt works in the San Francisco area and takes classes for a master's
in computer information systems. He will
graduate in 2001 and plans to move to the
Twin Cities.
Karl Manske moved to Minneapolis from
Colorado in June.
Tony Marquette is an instrumentation

manages the federal regulatory affairs of
Northern State Power Natural Gas.

program this fall.

Sarah Parsons is a returned Peace Corps
volunteer from Turkmenistan. She will attend graduate school at Johns Hopkins
University this fall.

Jennifer Wright, Cla.ss Agent '98
1400 South Second Street, #B-107
Minneapolis, MN 55454-1078
jejfnerl 5@hotmail.com
612-332-7088

Erin Paster, St. Paul, began her senior year
of rotations and will graduate from the UM
Veterinary School in May 2001.

Amy (Roorda) Albrecht lives in Ypsilanti,
N.D. and teaches science at Lamoure High
School in Lamoure.

Shanyn (Bain) '95 and Joel Pautzke live
in Maple Grove. Email them at
pautzke@ix.netcom.com.

Katie (O'Day) Berman is a software consultant living in St. Paul. She married Scott
Berman '96 October 3, 1998. Scott will
attend Rice University School of Management while Katie attends the University of
Minnesota Medical School this fall.

Sarah Pietz moved to Seattle after
graduation. She works for Puget Sound
Energy and volunteers at the Seattle
Aquarium.
Sam Roberts is district manager for
Toyota Motors, U.S.A. and lives in Salt
Lake City, Utah. "I would like to say 'hey'
to Carrie, Les, Matt, Scott, Adam, Megan,
Eric, etc."
Rufino Rodriguez attends the UM Medical School.
Jen Sakal teaches second grade in El Paso
and also teaches summer school.
Ryan Shaughnessy is a claims examiner
with Federated Insurance in Edina and
Ii ves in Eagan.
Tamara Sippel is a middle school counselor at Glencoe-Silver Lake. Tamara can
be reached at 228-B Silver Avenue, Silver
Lake , MN
55 3 81 or Em ai lsippet@gsl.k12.mn.us.
Becky (Erdelt) Skarhus is an assistant
manager at Wal-Mart. She married John
Skarhus '96 in April 1999. John teaches
English at Buena High School in Sierra
Vista, Arizona where they live.
Class of '97
Kimberly (Anderson) Small graduated
from William Mitchell College of Law, is
an attorney, and lives in Naperville, Ill. Her
husband James is an air traffic controller
at Chicago-Midway airport.
Amanda Steele graduated from the University of South Dakota Law School in

Gina Beyer has begun a second year in
the Peace Corps on the island of Arorae.
Gina spent a month in Australia vacationing with fellow Peace Corps volunteers.
She would love to hear from 1998 elementary education graduates.
Anna Bosch of Plymouth is a Peace Corps
volunteer in Malawi, Africa.
Mike Bragge and Rachael (Holt) '97 live
in Morris. Mike is employed at Stevens
Community Medical Center and Rachael
is a stay-at-home mom with son Elijah
Michael who was born M,rch 1.
Kevin Brustuen lives in Alberta where he
owns a software development company,
which specializes in agricultural software.
His company, Sunrise Software, markets
their products worldwide.
Erin Capps-Tristain was married in October. She and her husband live in
Burnsville.
Rachel Davis and Alonzo Myers are engaged. Rachel lives in Dolton, Ill. and is a
research/development lab technician at
Sherwin-Williams. Alonzo teaches fifth
grade at Goldblatt Public School in Chicago, Ill.
Rueben and Tinisha (Dow) Davis live in
Minneapolis where they attend the University of Minnesota. Rueben is studying
sports management, getting a degree in
applied kinesiology and Tinisha is a law
student.

Tom Dokken is plant manager and joint
owner of Global Refrigerant Technologies
in Red Wing. "I use fractional distillation
equipment to separate large volumes of refrigerant for contracted and toll-process
clients."
Patricia Dorn serves as director of the
Choristers, one of three youth Choi rs, in
the Lake Superior Youth Chorus. Patricia
was recently profiled in an artist feature in
the Duluth Tribune. She also works as a
music specialist for Edison Schools.

Ravi Norman is an associate financial
consultant with Merrill Lynch and lives in
Hopkins.
Julie (Davies) married Dave Pagels '98
August 1999. They live in Ashland, Wis.
Dave is a Lutheran Brotherhood district
representative and Julie is the recreation
director for Telemark Resort.
Tom and Nicole (Pederson) Pahl had a
baby in December named Elizabeth. They
and their son, Zane, live in LaCrescent.

UM Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs
with a master's degree in public policy.
She accepted a position with the Midwestern Higher Education Commission where
she is a program officer for the Commission and the chief budget and finance officer for the Distributed Leaming Workshop. Jennifer enjoys traveling; she spent
two weeks in Turkey this past March and
is heading to Aruba in September.
May Lee Xiong is a teacher in the St. Paul
Public Schools. She will spend the summer in the Philippines with the Peace
Corps.

Diana Eastman lives in Si sseton, S.D.
where she is a general manager of a casino.

Carolina Pallares lives in El Paso, Texas.
She teaches third grade and plans to attend
law school.

Erick Erickson is a sales auditor for the
Rainforest Cafe at their Hopkins headquarters. He lives in Eagan and is engaged to
Lisa Moore.

Theresa Pertz works at the Clifton Group
as an investment analyst and lives in St.
Pau l.

Garry Allen is enrolled in the doctoral program at the Minnesota School of Professional Psychology.

Shannon (Maurer) Robinson lives in
Stillwater with her hu sband Luke '97.
Shannon received a master's in arts administration from the University of Illinois,
Springfield. Luke is attending William
Mitchell College of Law.

Anne Becker lives in California and is a
ki ndergarten teacher.

Stephanie Fjeldheim is a customer service representative at a printing company
and lives in Aberdeen, S.D.
Sarah Foell attends Ross University of
Veterinary Medicine in St. Kitts, West
Indies. This is her second year of graduate
school.
Melanie (Larson) Foster married Joe Foster in 1999. They live in Mounds View.
Melanie is a certified hypnotherapist.
Jon Fransen and Thea {Svingen) '97 are
married and live in Roseville.
Steve Fricke is a claims representative
with State Fund Mutual and lives .in
Fridley.
Janie Geyen lives in St. Paul and attends
law school. She is also working at a feature film production company.
Deron Greenwaldt lives in Becker and is
a financial adviser with Aid Association
for Lutherans.
Tricia (Hom) Hennen lives with her husband, Mike '97, in Cambridge. Mike
teaches math and Tricia teaches science
and chemi try at Cambridge High School.
Angela Heruth lives in St Paul and is an
investigations specialist for Target.
.

.

Karla Hoffman graduated from the UM
Carlson School of Management with a
master's degree in human resources and
industrial management. She has accepted
a position with Exxon Mobil in Houston,
Texas. Karla -ean be reached at
Karlahoffman@netscape.net.
Hans Horning lives in Bird Island and is
a history teacher and head wrestling coach
at BOLD High School in Olivia.
Bridget Jacques is a research assistant at
Parker Hughes Institute in Roseville and
lives in St. Anthony.
Gwen Jorgens works at a web design and
hosting company in Minneapolis and develops strategies to increase traffic to customer sites. She lives in Golden Valley.
Martin Kempe lives in Inver Grove
Heights and works as a contract administrator at NCS.
Sandra Knutson plans to be married on
September 23 , 2000. She is a child support officer and lives in Alexandria.
Charles McBroom attends SIU School of.
Dental Medicine and lives in Hillside, Ill.
Lisa Moore works in a microbiology 'research Jab at the University of Minnesota.
She lives1n Eagan and is planning tomarry
Erick Erickson '98 in October 2001.
Rhea Nelson is a 401 (k) Plan controller
with Wells Fargo in Roseville and lives in
St. Anthony.

Dave Rock is a chemist with Part 3 Corp.
in Oakdale and lives in North St. Paul.

"I live in Omaha, Neb. and work as a technical help desk manager at Custom-Edge
Inc.," writes Chad Roza. "I miss the bitterly cold winters of Morris and the smell
of ethanol in the morning."
Cynthia Sanford graduated with a
master's in anthropology from Wichita
State University. She lives in Wever, Iowa.
Sadie Schmidt is a first grade teacher at
Our Lady of the Lake in Mound. She lives
in Wayzata.

Class of '99

Julie Brotzler is a student at the University of Minnesota Law School.
Ryan Brown teaches mathematics at
White Bear Lake High School. He lives in
Oakdale.
Holly Caron lives in Plymouth and is a
pre-school teacher with Head Start.
Nicole (Evers) Cherne is a graduate student and graduate teaching assistant. She
is working as a special education teacher
under a mentor teacher. Nicole lives in
Grand Forks.
Kristin (Erickson) Dahlen is a primary
counselor in a group home for adolescent
boys. She married Jacob Dahlen on August 7, 1999. They live in Burnsville.

Kari Schuch graduated from the UM
Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs with
a master's in public policy. Gov. Ventura
appointed her to the Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee of Minnesota. Kari
plans to marry Kurt Brausen August 5.
Kurt attends the orthwestern Chiropractic School. They live in Bloomington.

Daniel Dragland works in technical support for West Group in Eagan. He lives in
Minneapolis.

Andrea Schueler is a high school Spanish teacher and coaches speech at the
Stillwater Area High School. This summer
she
be vacationing in Costa Rica for
two weeks with 23 of her students.

Jessica Forbes is a law student at the University of WisQOnsin.

will

Amy (Gingrich) Schultz lives in Duluth
with her husband, Matthew. They had a
son, AbijahMatthew, on March 7. Amy is
a programmer for Scanning Concepts, Inc.
Greta Grossman-Siegel lives in Aber~een, S.D., where she is a financial aid
counselor at Northern State University. She
married Joel Siegel on July 17, 1999.
Jason Skradski lives in Robbinsdale with
his wife, Melanie. He works as a collections specialist. Jason misses Thursdays at
the Met Lounge and hopes to visit soon.
Michael Smith is a graduate student at
Minnesota State University Mankato and
lives in Belle Plaine.
Shawn Spoden and Amy (Struve) live in
St. Louis Park. Shawn is studying for a
master's in physical therapy at UM. Amy
is a dental hygiene student at Normandale
Community College. The couple was married on March 25.
Wen-Hong Wang received a master's in
mathematics this May from the UM. He
is an actuarial assistant and lives in St. Paul.

Calantha (Geiszler) Evans works in the
financial reporting department at Tax and
Accounting Software Corp. She lives in
Broken Arrow, Okla.

Brent Heeringa completed his f~st year
of graduate studies in computer science at
the University of Massachusetts, Amherst,
He and Kris Woll '00 were married June
3.
Florence Hunt is in the English master's
degree program and teaches two undergraduate English courses at North Dakota
State University. She lives in Ghent.
Sarah Johnston is working on a master's
in information studies at the University of
Wisconsin, Madison.
Rachael Jurek lives in Wyoming, Minn.
She has been accepted to the graduate communications program at Marquette University.
Lisa Lande teaches kindergarten at
McKinley Elementary in Ham Lake and
lives in Brooklyn Park.
Nathan Malek and Brooke (Glocke) '98
were married in January 1999 and Ii ve in
Morris. Nate is a paramedic. Brooke is at
home with their son, Judah, who was born
in November.

LaToya Yarbler Wilkes lives in St. Louis,
Mo. with her husband, Reginal Wilkes,
Jr. The couple has an infant daughter,
Daijha DfNae. LaToya is a substitute
teacher.

Jen Manning lives in Detroit Lakes and
is an outreach worker at White Earth F.amily Wellness Program. She does individual
and family counseling, family community
support services and Rule 79 case management. Jen has been accepted to the
masters of occupational therapy program
-at the University of Minnesota.

Jennifer Wrig t has graduated from the

Carolin Merkel is a MD-Ph.D. student at

Mayo in Rochester.
Kandee
Normandin
lives
in
Bloomington. "I returned from touring
England and France and teach junior high
as a lo ng term sub stitute. I wi ll go to
Hamline thi s summer to obtain a junior
high teaching license."
Craig Oberg is a financial planner at Winter and Associates. He lives in St. Paul.
Breanna Olson is a correctional officer at
Prairie Correctional Facility in Appleton.
Helene Sherley i a fifth grade teacher and
a cheer leading coach. Her cheer leading
team placed in several competitions.
Helene lives in Chicago.
Michelle Spartz is a Spanish teacher at
Forest Lake and lives in ew Brighton.
Miranda Swanson is a bank examiner
with FDIC and lives in Fargo.
Mary Jo Stueve is a family health and
housing aide with HOUSECALLS, a joint
program of West Side Community Health
Services/Health Care for the Homeless and
St. Paul-Ramsey County Dept. of Public
Health.
Heather Thompson teaches English and
Spanish and lives in Glen Burnie, Md.
Anna (Townsend) and Ryan Tool '97 are
graduate students at South Dakota State
University in Brookings. Anna is a graduate assistant for the volleyball team and
her master's is in health, physical education and recreation with an emphasis in administration. Ryan's master's is in school
counseling and he is a graduate assistant
in the counseling department.
Joshua Troseth wrote, "I moved to Chicago in search of employment and found
a wonderful career at PACCAR Financial."
He lives in Hoffman Estates, Ill.

Attend the 2nd Annual
Classic Film Festival
September 28-October 1
Sponsored by the Campus Activities Council Films Committee
Funded in part by the Alumni Association
Thursday, 7 pm:
"M r. Smith Goes to Washington" (1939)
Friday, 7 pm:
"Sunset Boulevard" (1950)
at 9 pm:
"Bride of Frankenstein" (1935)
Saturday, 7 pm:
"Yellow Submarine" (1968)
at 9 pm:
"Umbrellas of Cherbourg" (1964)
Sunda>4 7 pm:
"Vertigo" ( 1958)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• • • •••••••
•
Ca tc hing Up
To submit an item for Catching Up, fill out thi form and send it to: Vivian Heltemes, •
•
■

Alumni Relations, UMM, 123 HFA, Morris, MN 56267-2134 or e-mail : •
■
<alumni@caa.mrs.umn.edu>.
■
Let us hear from you! Next Catching Up deadline is November 1, 2000. •
Name(s)___________________
■
Class(es) of _ _ _ _ __ _ __ Did you graduate? Yes ___ No _ __
Note: _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

E-Mail :_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Alumni Network Interests (please check all that apply):
_ social networking
_ business/career development
_ advising current students & young alums _ helping job hunters
_ alumni phonathons
_ legislative efforts for UMM
_ assisting in admissions efforts
_ serving on Alumni Association Board of Directors
_ organize geographic network and social events in my area

••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••

